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Rhubarb

13 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

succory 192 parts j dried leaves of fumitory

The Principal Office being at New York.

Barlow & Pa yne, Agents, 89 Chancery Lane, London
Geo. Dexter &. Bro., New York City
Siokes & Bro ., Philadolphia.
R. Morris & Co ., Southern.
Responsible Agents may also be found in all the
principftl cities and towns in the United Sta.tes.
yea......$1 In advance,
the relnalnder In 6 tnonths.

TER�IS-$la

a

96 parts; dried leaves of scolopendrium 96

parts; berries of alkekengei, or winter cherry,
cinnamon, bruised but free from dust, 16 parts;
sandal-wood, bruised, free from dust, 16 parts;
simple syrnp 4,500 parts.

and

for twelve hours; strain with slight pressure,
and preserve in a cool place.

wild succory-root bruised, the leaves cut, and

the berries crushed; add 5,000 parts of boiling

In �lassa

water; infuse for twenty-four hours, and strain

expenditure u po n 1126

miles of railway of $49,531,16fi 70.

with pressure j decant liquor and filter it j mix

Perform

ing an annual service of 3,311,8156 miles.

with the simple syrnp, and evaporate j 'then

Re

add the first infusion of the rhubarb, and di

ceiving from freight and passengers $4,495;"983
93.

And expending for operating the roads

2,429,671 04-leaving a return for capital of

we add to these items the aggregate of the
Massachuselts railroads, as recently

gest for twelve hours in a water-bath with the
This week we devote a space in our columns tend it j in fact we look with no little sur-

If to a cut representing another form of applica prise at the progress already mILde in its ap-

$2,066,312 89, Or a little over 4 per cent.

Place the resi

due of the rhubarb in a water-bath with the

chusetts and New York.

The figures show an

Bruise the rhubarb,

alld mecerate it in 1,000 parts of hot water

l!luil 1Rnnn Jft�m!3.

Capital Invested In Rallroltd§

Syrup.

Take of rhubarb 192 parts j dried root of wild

BY MUNN & COMPANY.

given,

tion of Mr. Dick's Patent.

We have before, plication to

hoisting,

punching,

shearing,

in 1;0 stinted terms, alluded to the triumphs pressing, stamping, cutting, &c., and believe

cinnamon and sandal; strain, and finish the
syrup.

--==-
Lemon Syrup

Take of the juice of lemons, strained, a

2� pounds. Dissolve the sugar in
of science over frIction-as shown in this we do not advise our readers against their inthe juice of lemons, with a gentle heat j then

invention-and
we
look
to
the
time
when
it
terests,
when
we
recommend
a
thorough
in
$103,560,932 28, producing a n�t income for
set it aside for twenty-four hours; afterwards
shall be as universally adopted for purpo�es of vestigation and fair trial, of the merits of this
1849, of 4,891,010 36.
remove the scum, and, if there be any dregs,
We apprehend that if the examination was great force, as the w:tnts of an active and en invention.
pour the clear liquor from them.
In the accompanying engravings, figure I
extended into ot.her States, the result would not terprising world can demand. Experiments
�
l
Syrup oC Peppermint.
be found much more .favorable ..s to the gen in application will of course require much of is a perspective view of the new pattern for
we have a total investment in both States of

eral productiveness of this speries of property.

inventive .skill, and it may be ye8.rs of expe boiler she"rs, and figure 2 is 8.3ectional view.

pint; sugar

·Take of ....1 m: �ppermint 3 dr8.chms; proof

rience, before all the varied and important (The letters in each represent corresponding spirit a gallon; water a pint. Mix them; then
with a slow fire let 8. gallon distil.
rially effected by competition, which afford the uses to which it is applicable will be fully de parts.)
There are leading important routes not mate

stockholders a fair remuneration for their in veloped.
vestments, but these are the exceptions.
majority

are

Yet the elements of power are there

A A is an iron frame, 5 feet 6 inches on the

The -more simple and perfect than in any other base, 5 feet 8 inches high, and 3 feet 2 inches
the known combination of machinery, and as sim in the clean betw�en the sides, with a bosom

either constructed where

amount of business is not suffioient to make ple as nature herself, and experience and skill between the jaws 16 inches deep,-consequent

them .productive, Or where competItion in some

will seek out those applications in forms of ly a sheet of iron 4 feet wide, may be cut off

form compels such a reduction of fare as to beauty,

strength

and

convenience, and no anywhere in its length,

and split 16 inches

doubt ultimate triumph and success will at- from the edge, :tny length.

make the road unprofitable.
01110 and Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Board of Directors, at the meeting last

Figure

B represents the

2.

held in Pittsburg, determined to urge the work

::::==;:'c:;;:;;l

To Make Excellent Table Beer.

To two gallons, (eight quarts)

of boiling

water, put a pound of sugar, a quarter of an

ounce of ginger, and two bay leaves, let this
boil for a quarter of an hour, then let it cool to

the heat of warm new milk, then add yeast
and work it the same as other beer.
To �Iake Porter.

Take eight bushels of malt to the hogshead,
and eight pounds of hops; put all into a cop

with all the means at their comma,nd, in order

per, with three pounds of spanish liquorice

to have the road ready for the rails on the

bruised, while boiling, add also a pound of

whole eastern division to the intersection of the

spanish juice, and twelve pounds of sugar,

Cleveland road near Mount Union, a distance
of 80 miles, as early as practicable.

add yeast and work off.

The

c::::o=---

B oard has likewise taken the preliminary steps

To restore Ale or Porter tl1at
'ell Sour or Flat.

before close of navigation, in the Autumn, to

a sm"n portion of the super-carbonate of soda,

for the purchase of iron rails, to be delivered

(eorresponding to the taint of the liquor)

and

pour upon it the sour or flat Ale or Porter, and
immediately it will be re s t ored to its sweet and

The city of Memphis has subscribed $500,000 to the stock of the Memphis and Charles

wonted bri"lmess.

We are very much

---====--

pleased to notice the enterprize of the citizens

holds a pre-emi nent rank in
the form::ttion and chan ges in many of the
above processes. In all preceeding, tartaric
Carbonic add

of ihis flourishing city it has many decided ad
vantages, especially in its location a,nd climate

and i. very rapidly increasing in population,

acid and super-carbonate o f soda compounds;

the spirit of improvement is evidently there.
---.

has Turn

Put into the bottom of an earth ern ware jug,

cover the entire Eastern division of the road.

ton Railroad Company.

I

the tartaric acid, entered into combination

�

with the soda of the super-carhonate, and form

The Opium Trade.

ed the tartarate of soda, whilst the carh'mic

The traffic ill this demoralizing drug in Chinl!.

acid was set at liberty as gas and pro d uced the

has steadly increased, notwithstanding the ef

effervessing witnessed.

forts of the native authorities to suppress it.

In

hard or sour Ale,

the acetic acid of the ale joins the soda, and

The possession of,the Island of Hong Kong

has given the English new and enlarged facili fly-wheel; C is the fly·wheel, clutch and any thing up to 3-8 thick, and will do its work carbonic acid is set free.
=="'--
ties; and the quantity of the drug shipped to pinion shaft; D is the pinion j E is the spur rapidly. Mr. Dick's manufactory is at the
Great Freshet in Up pe r C an ada.
China last year was 50,000 chests. According wheel; F is a lever ; G is a crank) H is a COrner of Jane and Wa$hington streets, in this
The neighborhood of Toronto, Canada West,
to the most recent intelligence it will reach lever socket; J J are sectors ; K is a shaft; city. Communications should be addressed has been visited with a most destructive fresh60,000 chests this year. As the opium from M and N are the upper and lower shear, 37 (p. p.), to Joseph E. Holmes, agent, 794 Wash et, carrying away dams, bridges, and ware

British India, the kind consumed in China, is inches long. 0 is an eccentric centre wheel, ington st.
houses, submerging farms and dwellings, an(l
==
�oJllethlng In It NaIlle .
in chests averaging each about 120 Ibs., the worked hy the crank G and lever F.
doing immense da,mage, on the streams for a
The editor of the .!Esthetic Journal confessThis machine, in addition to parts shown
above estimates indicate the prodigious quanti
distance around.
-----====____
ties of 6,000,000 Ibs. of the noxious drug in in the drawing, will be furnished with a feed es to having chosen an awkward n"me. Some
troduced into that empire.

---�

ing table, insuring accuracy in cutting the good folks take his periodical to be Atheistic,
lines. It will also be prepared for cutting and won't look ..t it. Others buy it to learn

Camel nead.

�I .

One of the lot of seven camels which l'ecentIy passed through Hagerstown, from Baltimore,

There were 127,000 more bales of cotton
with precision the champhered or corking edges lessons in gymanastics, and are disappointed.
ma.de in the United States in 1849, than in of plates. This shear must become an impor The poor editor, worried for explanati!lns, refers en l'OU. ,. fo. SC. L,o;,. <h' g",,,wwo
France. We shall soon be the cotton cloth ma tant item to those manufacturing or using his
derstands, died in the neighborhood of Hanpersecutors to Brand and Francis' Diccock, Md.
king as well as the cotton growing nation.
sheet and boiler iron, as it is intended to cut tionaries and the Penny Cycloprndia!
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The number of Building Societie s in Great
and then rolled by the strip . Two machines,
The Baby_Jum p er is an American invention
'
worked by power but fed by h!l.nd, are used to Britain in 1S49 exceeded 2000, and the funds that is having a great sale in England. The
form each cap. After rolling in sawdust, raised by them wa.s about $10,000,000. These inventor has a shop in the Strand, and in his
charging and varnishing, each cap is again are tho s",vings of the lower and middle clsses. window are specimens of the jumping machine,
Correspondence of the Scientillo American.
placed by hand in a lathe to be again cleaned.
An English Court has decided against the and also a very beautiful wax model of a child,
WASHINGTON CITY, April 23, 1S110.
'*'
legality of Odd Fellows Societies. This point which is suspended in the " B aby-Jumper,"
==:::c=:
::>
The fate of the Patent Office Appropri.ation
has been a disputed one for a number of years. and by the action of a spiral spring, the mo
Another �ranklln .
del baby jumps from morn till eve, to the in
still remains undecided, but it will in all pro
Mr. Nye, of New B edfnd, Mass., presented
Dreadful storms had visited various parts of
finite amusement of parents, young and old,
bability be settled during the present week. this petition to the house last week :-" To
the British Coast. The Ne w York Packet-ship
and blushing misses and their sweethearts, as
The history of the matter does not at all jus the Honorable Senate and House or Repre
J. R. Skiddy had been lost on the Irish coast
they join the crowd in front of the window.
tify the present narrow policy. It was in sentatives-Sirs : I wish to have my name
and a number of the crew 10it. The Dublin
The American clock trade was formerly car
1836 that Congress authorized the erection of
changed to that of Franklin Macy, instead of stea.mer Adelaide, to London, was lost at the
ried on to a great extent in London, but latter
the building, leaving it to the President to Stephen Macy, being a relative of the illus
mouth of the Thames and all on board lost, 150 Iy the sales of Yankee time-pieces have been
carry out; a plan was drawn by Mr. Elliot, trious Dr. Franklin, and having a mind like
persons.
quite limited. Saunder's Razor Strop is an
for which he was paid $300. This was the his. Which your petitioner will ever pray.
.
Immense quanities of sand eels were found other American article that has recently been
only authorized plan, although there have b@en
STEPHEN MACY.
on the morning of the 8th of April, em thCil Ard- offered for sale in the English market. But as
numerous projects by various Commissioners.
[The above will be hailed with satisfaction
The Secretary of the Interior, under the act of by all true overs of science, it having been bane Mountain, Ireland, about a mile from the it is not advertised, few persons are aware that
l
Atlantic.
it can be obtained in LondoJ;l. The grand se
Congress, was directed to continue the struc
supposed by many that Dr. Franklin's distin
of the success of any article, is a lib eral
cret
ture, $150,000 being appropriated for that pur
:!.
Judah
Seb
g,
A
Jewish
named
Marchant
guishing characteristics would fail to descend
pose. He, of course, notwithstanding the in UpOl' anYeof his relatives, but this supposi has suffered martyrdom at Alig, in Morocco.- system of advertising in the daily papers.
sufficiency of the sum, saw no alternative but
tion is groundless as will be perceived from He was envied by some Mahommedan MerGreat Stea� Ha � � er .
to proceed with the original plan. To com
this petition. We propose that Mr. Macy be chants, who accused him of blasphemy against
Messrs. N asmyth & Gaskill, the celebrated
plete the original and only authorized plan
invited by the corporate authorities of this city Mahomet. The alternative was, to renounce machinists of Manchester, are manufacturing
will cost $600,000. Though Congress in the
to take possession of the cupal.. of the Post his religion or be burned. He indignantly re a gigantic steam hammer for an establishment
first place appropriated $10S,OOO for a Patent
Office-the position once occupied by his " re fused to deny his religion, and nobly chose in America: It weighs six tons, and will be
OlTIce and furniture. Gen. Jackson, who had
lative" when conducting important electrica.l death. He was put into a large flre, and de shipped in a few days from Liverpool to its
&n eye to the future, adopted a plan, which to
voured.
experiments. Who second's the motion?
destination. It is the largest hammer that has
complete will cost over a million, including the
----===--
::::::::)c=::
ever been made in England. The machinery
Portrait
of
Colu�bus
at
A
lb
any.
sums already expended. Congress sanctioned
A Ric h Present.
by which it will be worked, is brought to such
The portrait of the Discoverer of America,
the President's act by m�king a second appro 
A magnificient gold snuff-box, richly stud
perfection that a thick bar of iron can be sun
hanging
in
the
N.
Y.
Senate
Chamber
at
Alba
priation, eight months afterwards, and finally
ded with diamonCls, has been presented by the
dered by OM blow of the hammer, or any egg
increased the sum to nearly half a million, and ny, has at least an interesting history, if it Sultan Abdul Medjid, of Turkey, to �a.muel
placed in a wine glass can be chipped at the
Mr. Ewing has contented himself with carry be not, 8S it is sa.id to be, an authentic origi Colt, Esq., of New York, in evidence of his
top, without breaking the glass.
i ng out Gen. Jackson's (lriginal design, autho_ nal painting. It appears by the Journals of high appreciation of the latter's Patent Repea
:e:::x:==
A Tall Chlm.ney.
rized and repeatedly sanctioned by Congress. the Senate for 1784 that it was presented in that ting Fire Arm. It is beautifully wrought, and is
The New England GlasB Compa.ny have com
The project of Washington & C'.l. to estab year by Mrs. Maria Fa.rmer, in whose family it valued at $2,500.
menced la.ying the foundation for a tall chim
lish depots for the sale of patent rights refer had been for some 150 yeari-purporting to
Taxe d Heavily i'or �orel g n Com.pll
ney, which they are about to build for their
red to in your last number, is hi ghly approved. have been taken in 1:542. When the Capitol
!ments.
glass works in Cambridge. It is to be about 30
It is thought, however, that a plan of this kind was removed from the City of New York to
Mr. Morse was taxed $90 at the N. Y. Cus feet square at the base, and carried up to the
ought to be adopted by the Government itself, Albany in 1797, the portrait was left in the
tom House, for the splendid order, set in pre height of 240 feet, 20 feet higher than the
inasmuch as in a pecuniary point of view-to ga.rret of the old City Hall, where it remained
cious stones, for the wonderful application of Bunker Hill Monument! Flues under ground
which standard every thing appears to be now until 1827, when by order of the Senate it was
magnetism to telegraphs, received from the are to connect their various furnaces with this
relluced,-a small fee from every depositer of recla.imed, restored and reframed, and is now
Porte of Turkey, and recently Mr. Colt, the chimney, thus making it do all the smgking
a model would amply repay the expenditure. one of the principal ornaments of its Chamber
inventor of the six barrelled revolver, had a (?) for their immense establishment.
It is suggested that a portion of every Custom
Havana Clgu·s.
m agnificently golcl and enamelled snuff box,
House in all the large cities could be easily
The official estimate of the manufacture of
Catc h ing Pig eons i n the West.
with the lid inlaid with brilliants, sent to him
devoted to that purpose.
these articles is thus stated by a Havana cor
They take a wild pigeon, tie a string to his
as the Turkish Sultan's appreciation of his fa
Since the deposit of the remains of Mr. respondent of the PiCayune : The report states mous pistols. Colt paid $500 to our Custom leg, sew up its eyes, and let it go ; the bird flies
300
into the air, and mingles with the first fiock
daily
roll
will
maker
cigar
each
that
cigars,
Calhoun in one of Fisk's patent metallic cofHouse for the cost of importing this preseut.
that passes, the sportsman then pulls his decoy
fins, I perceive in several newspapers enquiries at an average of 50 cents a hundred. Suppo
[The goverment should remit this tax.
bird to the place in which his net is concealed,
as to their construction. The following, in the sing them to work twenty in each month, this
the whole flock following and are led mto the
absence of a d�awing, will give some idea of WIll give 72,000 cigars annually per hand.A D r ink of" B eer �orever.
the Burial Case. It is similar in its outlines The consumptiem in the island they estimate
Mr . Emerson, in one of his lectures, tells a snare, when they are secured.
---==---to the human body when placed in a horizon- at 440 millions, and supposing the exports to story to examplify the stability of things in
Profits of" Southcrn Manuf"acturlng .
tal position. It consists of an upper and low- be 160 millions, this will give 600 millions as England. He says that William of Wyck
The Augusta Manufacturing Company ha�
er metalic shell, which are joined together in the annual cigar m anufacture, giving employ- ham, about the year 1150, endowed a house declared a dividend of three per cent. out of the
a. horizontal line in the centre, each pa.rt being ment in its vairous branches to fully 10,000 in the neighborhood of Winchester to provide
proflts of the past three months. This is equal
of about equal depth. These shells are more people, the value of whose l abor is not less a measure of beer and a sufficiency of bread to 12 per cent. per annum, and is more, the
or less curvilinear, and form each a narrow than $4,000,000. The consumption of cigars to every one who aslced it forever; and when Mobile Advertiser says, than can be m",de on
flange, which, wlien placed together, a.re bound here seems disproportionate, but when we take Emerson was in England he was curious to the best managed cotton plantation in the
by screws inserted through the flanges, and into consideration that from childhood almost test this good man's credit, and he knocked at South.
-- --<
connected at the point of juncture with a sub - every one smokes, we do not doubt it is under- the door, preferred his request, and received
A MI� CO in.
his measure of beer and his quantum of bread ,
stance which Boon becomes as hard as the me- estimated.
Some workm�n on the bed of the canal near
==
ta.l itself. The upper shell is raised work, and
though its donor had been dead seven hundred
A N ew Mouth for the MliI.IIl liIs l pp l .
Albany last week struck upon a pile o f soveornamented in the casting with the appearyears.
The people tJf Louisiana are thinking serireigns, and a regular grab ga.me ensued. The
--===
ance of rich folding drapery thrown over the
ously of opening a mouth for the Mississippi
first flnder secured $600, and the others $150
An Op er atives' Roillng M U I .
body. It has a heavy oval glass plate over
into L ake P ontchartrain, back of New Orleans.
A site has been selected at Steubenville, a piece-in all about $1200. It is thought to
.
the face, on which is screwed a polished metalIt is believed that it would relieve the river Ohio, for the erection of a rolling mill. Some have been accidentally dropped into the c an a
lic cover ; on the breast of the upper shell is a
and its floods, and prevent any such terrible twenty of the puddlers and boilers who recent- by some emigrant.
smooth surface for an inscription. The cases
----===--overflows as th at 0f last year. In a commer_ Iy made an unsuccessful strike at Pittsburg,
.Yew Tr ecs.
.
are painted on bronzed to suit the taste of pur- Cla I om
'
the proJec
p t 0f Vlew
. t lS
· aI·so commend- proffer $15,000 toward the erection of the
Yew trees are the longest liveci of any oth chasers .
.
ed. It would open a direct communication works, on c ondition that the citizens of Steuer in Europe. There is one at B raborne m th e
The body of the late Mrs. Madison is depo- with the Gulf and Atlan
vc States, and remle r ·benviJIe will c ontribute $20,000 additional.-· County of Kent, England, which is aIIowe d t0
sited in the first ever sold.
the trouble.ome, tedious and expensive navi- The mill, if put in operation, will employ over
b e 3000 years 01d . The 01dE ngl'ISh yeoman
Mr. H. J. Rogers, of Bain's Telegraph Co.,
gation of the Mississippi useless.
100 laborers.
made their bows of the yew tree.
has completed an invention by which the trans =

t.

�

-----==�--
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----=c==-

---===---
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mission of news will be greatly facilitated. It T he Nati onal Washin g to n Monu�ent.
The CounCil of tho Chieka.saw tribe of Inwill go 'lnto operat'o
1 n "n a d ay or two, wh en a
dians have appropriated two hundred dollars todescription will be furnished.
The art·10Ie m your I ast numb er reI ative to wards the erection of the National Washing.
ton Monument. During the discussion of the
the perCUSSlOn
cap mach'me now exh'b'
1 lting at
.
. ta an mvestlgation
subject, the declaration was made that the
.
the C apl·t01,Wl'11 glve
' flse
.
m wh'lCh 1' t'IS ta b e h oped 'JUst'lOeWl'11 b e d one. people had never spilt the blood of white men
The soId'ler clalms
'
the mven
'
t·lon as entirely in war ', and that they entertained th9 same
his own, and says he can prove it. His ma- veneration for Washington as their white:breth_
chine, worked by power, cuts from the sheet of reno

.

copper the star, �orms, finl'she- and charges the
cap without handling, at tho rate of 5,000 per
hour. In France the copper is cut in strips by
machine shears, and each strip is rolled and
cleaned in acid and water, and three different
machines, workeci and fed by hand, are used to
form each cap. They also roll the caps in sawdUst before charging. In England the copper
o

::=:x:=::

The Michigan Block f"o r the Washington
Monum.ent.

The Legislature of Michigan has made an
appropriation for a block of native copper from
the Lake Superior mines,3 feet long by 1�
feet wide and 2 feet deep, polished and bearing this inscription: from Michigan, "an emblem of her trust in lhe Union."

��

H a U sto

n IndIa.

Gr eat;

Sp eed
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�w

Ve8 sel.

. ,
The S crew Stearner, Erm s Queen, ma d e a
In a paper lately read before a Scientific Society of Bombay, it is sta.ted that hailstones paRsage from BeUast to London a short time
.
LUe d'lStance was 700 ml'1 es.
in India. are generally from five to ten or twen- ago, m sr.i) h ours. "'..
he
home,
size
of
from
those
six
at
ty times t
New �or� of" L etter Wr i t in g .
ounces to a pound being nothillg unusual.They are beginning to correspond in lithoHail in England rarely exceed the size of or- graphic letters in France.
==-anges or pumpkins, and hardly ever less than
The cost of maintaining the United States
walnuts.
squadron on the coast of Africa for the suppres=____
h T ope- sion. of the sla,ve trade, is $284,000 per a.nnum,
Lieut. C01. J ohn M c C lellan, af te
graphical Corps of Engineers, has reeeived or- with little or no good results.
-=-

_

____

ders to take charge of the expedition for runT he British .paper�r=:publi6hing for gospel,
ning the Mexican boundry line. The party the hoax story 'of the Herald, about the disco will consist of 40 civilians, with two mounted very of ancient ruins in California.
companies of soldiers. The will leave on the
obligations to S enaWe are under ren
15th of May next for El Passo, where the
tor Seward for Congressional documents.
survey cemmences.

I

I.
��������£M5
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Stitntifit �mtrit.tlu.
Steam

Navigation .

increased speed in steam navigation.

251

The re expelled into the empty cylinder, and immedi i n the world in the production of corn, cotton

Phenumatico Spheroidal System, for the Pro duction of weight in ,the new boiler will give ately flashed into steam. It was stated that and wheat. Then the climate is most delight
duction of Steam, invented by Mr. Cestud de us power double tliat Qf those now in use with water could be heated with very little more ful, neither too hot in summer nor too cold in
Beauregard.
out changing the draft of the vessel ; and by fuel to 500 atmospheres than it took to raise it winter, making it the place of resort for health

Two months had scarcely elapsed since we the reduction in the consumption of fuel the
sp@ke in the Tribune, of a great physical dis same cargo of coal will be sufficient to s ail the
covery made by Mr. Boutigny, in Paris, and same number of days even with engines of
we have already received the news of its reduc double the present power. But as the trip will
tion to practice ; whIch if it prove true, will be perfQlmed in a less number of days a. dimin
produce a great revolution in manufactures and ution in the quantity of coal taken on bpard will
the means of locomotion.
still be possible.

E very body has remarked that when drops of
YICTOR BEAUMONT, Civil Engineer.
water fall upon the cover of a hot stove, they
[As we expect more from professional men
aggregate themselves into little balls, rolling than others, Mr. Beaumont should halve made
for an instant like mercury in a glass, and a himself better acquainted with the history of
moment after disappearing in steam.
steam bef@re claiming the discovery of the
Mr. B outigny, a French chocolate maker,

" spheroidal" state of water for a Parisian
starting from this fact, unexplained by any chocolate maker of the present day. There is
theory known at the time, some years ago made not an American 0r English Engineer, but has
a series of experiments upon what the learned been long acquainted with the fact, that water
now call the Spheroidal or fourth state of wa assumed a spheroidal form (separated into his

to five, but events falsified the predictions made and amusement at all times of the year.
about this invention, although it eertainly was These vast ·sources of wealth and commerce
a far better plan to generate steam for saving will pour a travel and trade upon our road and
a stream of gold into your city, I am confident,

fuel, than to employ water in a " spheroidal "

state, for the spheriods never rise above 2050, that will more than rea.lize our most sanguine
and it is well known to men of science, that expectations. "
[This road commences at Selma, and termi 
a. quantity of water which will boil away in

one minute at 2120, will, if thrown upon red nates at Gunter' s Landing, on the Tennessee
hot iron, take little less than one hour to eva_ river; the distance is 185 miles. The State

porate .

of fuel.

So much, then, for this great saving h as appropriated $300,000 to the werle This
Some one may ask the question, is the first work of internal improvement

" will water be converted into the shperQidal which Alabama has engaged in as a State.
state if admitted into a vessel at 750, as stated The Southern States are beginning to devote
by Mr.:Beaumont? Yes, at a far less tempera great attention to commercial communication,
ture, and Mr. Boutigny himself has converted ma.nufactures and the developements of the
water to this state in a capsule floating on oil mineral resources.
_
=__
=-=, e

heated only to 340°, consequently if this be
World's Exhll.lUon of" Industry f"or 1851.
ter. Two years since Mr. B. published on this sing globules,) when in contact with fe(i hot the lowest temperature th!Lt will convert c old
Everybody has heard of the Grand Exhibi
subject, a book which is of the most attractive metal; and M. Boutigny's new discovery is water into a spheroidal state, the vessel to ge
tion of Industry of all nations, which is to be
kind , and he says, at the cloee, that he is in exactly one hundred years old. In 1750 a Mr. nerate steam most effectually, must be kept
held in London next year. The Queen has is 
the way of finding the principle of a practi Payne, an English engineer, invented and put a few degrees below this, and this is perfectly
sued her commission for it, ap pointing her con
cal application to the formation of steam.
in oper!Ltion an engine operated by steam gene demonstrable to any person wh� will try the sort, Frince Albert, first on the list, and a
On speaking to Mr. Boutigny on this subject rated by a very ingenious apparatus kept at a. low experiment with a platinum or copper flask.
great number of others, all men of eminent
you recognize a first rate chemist; but though red heat. The apparatus was termed a "dis
We will say something more upon this sub abilities, and many of them possessing great
he has a theoretical knowledge of mechanics, penser," and the cold water was showereu upon ject next week.
scientific attainments, 'hnd some well acquain
he is not an engineer.
--===
the hot vessel, which was a.n iron frustrum of
ted with all kinds of machinery. John Scott
Alabama EnterprISe.
Happily, at this point of the discovery, a a cone, by an exceedingly ingenious arrange
Russell, a first rate engineer and mechanician,
of
our
correspondents,
from
whom
we
One
civil engineer, Mr. Cestud de Beauregard, en ment. When this discovery WILS brought ont
a,nd S. T. Northcote, the celebrated architect,
tered the field, and, as will be seen by the fol it was concludeu that a saving of 60 per cent. shall hear frequently, has written an able arti
are appointed Secretaries, and the Executive
cle
to
the
Selma
Tribune
on
the
prospects
of
lowing, has reaped a rich harvest.
of fuel would be the result, but it only show
Committee is composed of H. C ole, C. W .
, In the Rue du Faubourg St. Denis, No. 162, ed, the state of science at that day, and it the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad, from
Dilke, George Drew, F . Fuller, R . Stevenson,
which
we
ilelect
the
fallowing
extracts,
to
let
P aris, Mr. C. de B. has erected a steam engine seems that the French engineers are consider
and Wyatt, the sculptor, for Secretary.
of 500 horse power on his new plan. In place ably behind the age in respect to steam en our readers- know what Alabama is about in
The exhibition will be divided in,tothe
way
of
railroads
:
of the common boiler, with its tubes and other gines now, as we have had abundant evidence
1. Raw materials and produce illustrative
complications, he employed a single vessel with in the line of steamships which for a brief pe
"Having just returned from North Alabama
of the natural productions on which human
a flat bottom, about one fiftieth as large as an riod visited our port and that of " Halifax."
and taken a careful look at all the prospects industry
is employed.
ordinary boiler of the same power. It is in
In the above, it is stated that the principle of the Alabama. and Tennessee Railroad, I
2. Machinery, for agricultural, manufactu
closed in a brick furnace, above a fire-grate of Boutigny's invention is, that when a small can assure you all things appear favorable for
ring, engineering and other purposes, and me
of reduced dimensions. This vessel is always quantity of water is cast upon a. heated sur the speedy completion of the enterprise.
chanical inventions, illustrative of the agents
empty of water. C onnected with the bottom face of 750° it is reduced to steam which re
We opened books for a few days on the
which human ingenuity brings to bear upon
are two pigometers, to indicate its tempera mains at 7500 also. This is certainly a east side of the C@osa river ana obtained
the productions of nature.
ture, and on the oover is a valve, which you strange and erroneous doctrine. It makes no $160,000 subscription to the capital stock of
3. Manufactures, illustrative of the results
@pen when you wish to stop the engine in an matter how hot the vess�l is which generates the company. This, with our other subscrip
produced by the operation of human industry
instant. No manometer or safety apparatus steam, if it has room to expand, its tempera tions and other appropriations, amounts to
upon natural productions.
is needed.
ture will be always 2120. If it were possible, $1,000,000. This is positive and unquestion_
4. SculptUl"e, models, and the plastic art
The work is so constructed as to keep the that a vessel at 7500 communicated 7500 de- able, and there are a number of places we
generally, iJlustrative of the taste and skill
bottom of the boilers at the temperature of grees of heat at once to water vapor,-then have not yet visited where we shall obtain
displayed in such application of human indus
7500 Fahrenheit, and the principle which 7500 would be abstracted from the vessel, and stock. Nothing but vigilance is now wanting
try.
serves for a basis is this :
what profit would there be at any rate, but t1 carry the enterprise into operation in less
Full instructions about the Exhibition, and
When a small quanity of water is cast upon who does not know the heat of all steam (not time than any other work of the kind in the
the size, &c. , of the articles to be exhibited,
a surface heated to 7500 Fahrenheit or more, surcharged) is uniform.
The conducting of south.
together with the way of distributing the pri
it is reduced to steam which is formed and re the steam from the cylinder of the engine is a
The first 150 miles of our road will put us in
zes, have not yet been published.
mains at the same temperature of 7500.
common plan in this city and others, with high connection with the following places : by steam
-=c:=::

Te use the engine one or two cubic inches of pressure engines, but it is a very indifferent
water thro'({n into the hot vessel, the water is substitute for the condenser and vacuum. The
all instantly reduced to steam, heated to 7500 plan of Mr. Frost, vf Brooklyn, to gener!Lte
and so expanded that it occupies all the en steam at 2120, in contact with water, and
tire vessel, with the pipes and begins to set

the piston into motion. After that the engine
itself supplies the boiler ,with the requisite
small quanity of water.
The steam leaves the cylinder at the tem_

peraturQ of 58Co and passing through the wa
ter reservoir "f a coil of pipe, heats that wa

iUdghlng In Aprll.
conveyance, Rome 60 miles ; by railroad to
The snow on the Heldeberg in New York
Savannah, Augusta and Charleston; by railroad
and steamboat to Knoxville, Lynchburg and State, is still quite deep, and the sleighing there
B altimore-the road now under contract; by was never better than it is] at present. In
then apply heat to the steam out of contact railroad to Nashville and the Ohio river; and the upper part of New Hampshire, the snow
with water, is a far more ingenious and sci should our North Alabama friends suoceed in has been about five feet in depth all winter,
entific plan than Boutigny's .
their undertaking, we shall be connected by and they have good sleighing there now.
It is stated in the above, that there "will railroad with the Mississippi river at Memphis. It has been a glorious winter for the loggers.
be greater safety from explosions ;" we have With all these roads diverging from the ter_ An immense mass of good lumber has been cut
a different opinion. If the boiler is empty of minus of our road, through every part of the near the White Mountains, and is now ready,
steam and water, when out of work, it will United States, who cannot see that our road, on the banks of the Saco and its tributaries,

being the principal outlet to the Gulf <>f Mexi to be launched into the streams, when the wa
co in the direction of our newly acquired pos ters are at their highest point. One firm in
sessions, will at once become the great tho North Conway have cut upwards of twelve
roughfare to the south. It is well known that hundred thousand feet the past winter, to be
works have been accessible to every body. ygen of the water will combine with the me South Alabama and Florida are supplied from floated down.
�
The first engineers a.nd men of science in Par tal, hydrogen will be set free, and combining Tennessee and Kentucky with most of their
A Hard Bed.
is, have been there engaged during that peri with the oxygen in the air in the boiler, there hogs, horses, mules and neat cattle. These
Sir George Staunton visited a man in India
od in every kind of experiment; the result of cannot fail to be an explosion. Oue grand will at once embrace the advantage of railroad
who had committed a murder, and in order to
which is perfectly satisfactory and leads to the thing to guard against in steam boilers, is the transportation. Connect with this the fact
save his life, but what was of much more con
following conclusion, with regard to the new in  " spheroidal" state of the water. Armstrong that all the mineral products of the State lie
sequence, his caste, he submitted to a penalty
vention :
wrote upon this lon g before Boutigny thought along this route, and you have the great out imposed ; this was, that he should sleep seven
1st. E conomy of fuel of over fifty per cent. about it. For marine boilers Boutigny's plan line of our enterprise. There are 1800 square
yearR on a bedstead, without any mattress, the
The best boilers known require three pounds of would never answer for a single day, The in miles of coal field in Alabama., most of which
whole surface being studded with points of iron,
coal per hour for each horse power. The new crustation of salt on the boiler would soon will be accesssible to this road. The immense resembling n ails, but not so sharp as to pene
salt the system.
water power of the Cahawba and its branches
system only from one to one and half.
trate the flesh. Sir George saw him in the
But in connection with experiments on and the Coosa and its tributary streams, pour fifth year of his probation, and his skin was
2d. Reduction in the weight of machinety
ter and raises it to 2120 before escaping into not 'ee out of air, and if by the least inadver_
the atmosphere, or before being reduced to wa_ tance the boiler becomes red hot, and the steam
generated as described at starting, an explo
ter.
For the l ast three months, Mr. Beauregard's sion will immediately be the result, for the ox

steam, there is another name, which if not,
The safety ap should be familiar to every American. It is
paratus used in it is simply to prevent the boil that of Jacob Perkins, the American inventor,
er frQm being injured by the fire; none is ne who, at a good old age, died in London last
cessary to prevent explosions, the vessels be year. Mr. Perkins may be said to have" for
over fifty per cent.

3. Security from explosion.

ing always empty of water and empty of wa ded all the depths and shoals" of steam. His
most feasible plan, in 1822, to save fuel, was
Supposing all this true, as we hope it m ay the subjecting of water under an enormous
prove to be, the discovery must produce a great hydraulie pressure in a strong vessel to a grea.t

ter and steam, when the engine rests.

Il!
Ili!i

ing their rapid torrents along their rocky beds then like the hide of a rhinoceroR, but more
uninterrupted by manufactories at present, callous. At that time, however, he could sleep
cannot go long unimproved. The vast qunti
comfortably on his "bed of thorns," and re
ties of iron that abound in every part of Shel
marked, that at the expiration of the term of
by, Talladega, Benton and St. Clair counties his sentence, he should, most probably, contin

will yield a constant freight. TJtere are be ue that system, from choice, which he hau
sides limestone, marble, and granite of the best been obliged to adopt from necessity.
quality for ornamental and building purposes,

with a great variety of other minerals, such as
T.he best cure for hard times is to cheat the
change in all branches of mechanics with a degree of heat' without steam in contact, and lead, tripoli, lithography stone, manganese, doctor, by being temperate; the lawyer by keep_
reduction of the cost of many articles of first then by pumping a small quantity of cold wa slate, grindstone and other valuable products, ing out of debt j the demogogue by voting for
nece�sity. But the main result will surely be ter into it, another quantity of hot water wa� with an agricultural soil unsurpassed by any hoo"" �"; �d P"'''Y by ""jog ""'

�
cli!I

;a

m�
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ingenious and useful, althou gh a littl e more fitted h8.ving three wheels at equal distan ces
expensive than the plans at present in use for on the circumference, and at such differences
that purpose. A loom has been run with it a.t of elevation as will conform to the helical

Jftrm �nnrntinn�t

Great Invention Cor

Shooting

and Cap

turlng Whales.

C a.pt. Robert Brown, of New LondGn Conn.,
ha.s invente d a. most important improvement

for shooting and capturing wh8.les.

It is well

known that there are some whales found on
the coasts of the Pacific tha.t cannot be ap 
proached with the ha.rpoon in a boat, and a.t

the rate of 200 picks par minute.

have been taken to secure a patent.

Measures form of the rail, and at the same time preserve
the horizontal plane of the platform.

round

vertical shaft is pl aced in the ,c ent re of the pit,
and passes through the centre pla.tform, and
revolve s in a suitable step at the bottom. This
M. Ch amery, of Paris, has invented a new kind shaft extends upward to a considemble dis 
of railway, which presents some exceedingly tance, and is operated by spur gearing, which,
novel features, but whether his invention will by revolving the central shaft, carries up the
prove useful or not, is quite another thing. He platform which is adapted to receive carriages,
applies it to the working of mines, to raise winding them up on the augur principle. The
New HeUeal RaIlway and ClrclUlar
Charlot.

best the harpooning and lancing of whales is
a very dange rous and difficult business, and
materials for building purposes, and for a com
sometimes on account of the sea, an impossi
munication between the upper and lower part
ble thing. The idea of firing the harpoon out
of irregular built cities. For mines, &c., this
of a gun prepared for th8.t purpose, has been
mode of railway communication is effected by
often advanced, and patents have been secured
means of a helical rail affixed to the interior
for the purpose. But the construction of the
of a circular pit, and in which a platform is
of the harpoon and the way in which it was
attached to the line to be fired off, rendered all
former attempts void, for want of accuracy.
Capt. Brown has obviated all former difficul

A

___
=,c
=
=

railway b e in g a ci rcul ar inclined plane, the

carriages on the pla tform descend gradu ally hy

their own gr avity.

Arrangements

are

made

DR. CAULKIN'S INTRA VAGINAL SUPPORTER.---Fig. 1.

The invention is n , t a theoretical deduction,

This excellent instrument is the invent ion of
These Dr. Russell Caulkins, of Sandusky City, Ohio,
inventions of C apt. Brown may be termed, and was secured to him by letters patent on
" Whaling made successful and easy by a the twenty-ninth day of last J anu ary. I ts fit
Yankee Captain. "
ness to the replacing of the Uteru s and Vagina
in all cases of Prolapsus Uteri and Vagina,with
out secondary aid, the afflicted person being
perfectly capable by it of self- assistance.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view. Fig. 2 is a
porting window sash has been invented and section with the elevators raised, and below
patented by Mr. J. A. Pease, of Philadelphia. the instru'men t is a capsule, L, ( letter wrong
The cheapness at which it can be afforded and way), a piece of sponge, J, and H is a detach

the manner and ease with which it works. ren ed section of a part of the tube, with the ele 
der it a valuable invention j it is very simple vating screw and part of the fingers.
A is the tube ; B is the cap which screws
in its construction and admirably answers the
purpose for which it is intended. It eonsists on to the top of the tube, to be ea sily put on
of a metal box with

8.

sh aft or roller covered and taken off.

E i s the plunger ; D is a hole

in the centre with india rubber or other el8.stic

substance j the ends of

to allow the cord, K, to p a s s u p from the
sponge, J, through the pl u n ger at C.

M is the

journals of the box, which is placed in the
frame of the window. The bearing of the
ela.stic roller upon the sa sh holds it in any de 

ImproveJlle nt on Power LOOJll ••

ers.

Mr. T hos. T. Wilcox, of Norwice, Mass.,

If, then,

er, as

they work on centres, an amount of

action is

re

communicated to the other spring,

thus equalizing the power to work both, picker
staffs.

Second,-The spring s can be screwed up to
any tensio n to box the shuttle, so as to adapt

The diffi

ward for the conslimption of smoke, hut we
would like to know for the benefit of our read

=�

one spring h as a greater tension than the oth

for an apparatus by which the smoke
from the fires in their manufactory will be con

[The above is from an exohange: We can
not tell what firm has offered the above re

pullies is from one to two dollars per window.

on two centres (one for each sprin g .)

A firm is Cincinnatl has offered a prize of

$500

por tion of fuel, which badly m anaged fires in
ill constructed furnaces throw away.

doubt but th at it will come into general Uile,
as the s aving by its use over the weights and

g

a company of persons can go down to the bot

purpose of reasonable experiment.

We have no

picker staffs by two fiat steel sprin s, which
are united together by a small chain working

the inven tor of

the artificial leech, has l ately brought out an
other in v en tion , a sub-marine boat, in which

culty is that smoke cannot be consumed; or
any p art of it .xcept the wasted, volatilised

to get out of order, and the roller being elastic
does not wea.r the sash, it also keeps the sash

cellent invention, for two reasons :-First, both
of the picker staffs are regulated in their ten
sion to apply a greater or amaller power to the

rnventlon.

Paris,

snmed, and they offer the use of their boilers,

sash tQ be mo�ed with ease ; it is not liable

tle, which has been pronounced to be an ex

minutes.

chimney, and their premises generally, for the

sired position, and at the same time allows the

has invented an improvement on the manner
of operating the picker staffs to box the shut

every part of the mould, anel by the applica
tion of' a cold wet sponge to the exterior, it

to m , have communication with the ground , per
plunger rod j S is a SCrew for the purpose of
forming any sort of work by digging or other
elevating, and at the s ame time extenJing the
wise, and return to the surface at will. This
elevators, F .F. T hese elevators work on a
is the very thing for finding the gold at the bot_
pin, G, which passes through bearings made
tom of the streams in C alifornia.-[Exchange.
on the tube. The backs of the �I e v ators are
[This paragraph has gone the rounds of quite
made with a small knob each, at the end. The
a number of our exchanges and we must put
screw, S, enters into a hole in the tube, A,
" the s add le on the right horse. " to use a com 
which has a corresponding thread to receive it,
mon term. Robert Fulton employed a torpedo
and there i s IL conical groove in the nut, which,
boat like the above, in 1802, and exhibited it
as it works down on the shoul der, I, of the el_
on the Seine. The E arl of Stanhope, also, in
evators, sprea.ds them apart, and at the sa.me
vented one at the same time. Fulton ' s Tor
time elevates them. They ILre n o w shown as
pedo was to de s troy the British fieet, and Stan
el ev ated for clearer representa.tion. The cap_
hope's Torpedo was to de.troy Fulton 's.
sule is ma.de of smooth india rubber, and cov
==
ers the lower end of the instrument, and when
ConsuJIlption oC SJIloke.

Figure 2.

the sh aft play in the

from being shaken by the willd.

fect. The mould is then dried, which is the
work only of a few minutes, and placed on a
cy l inder, wi th a sufficient space between it and

An E xtl·nordln al'Y

monster of the deep in the vital parts.

in s up

The pa

wetted to the proper degree, and then
pressed upnn the type. The impression is per

per is

Dr. A lexandre, from

like the bolt of a Genoa Bow, to strike the

pullies

a couple of iheets of common paper at back

to give a certain degree of str en g th.

- - . ---=:::: ::�
:::
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which is used for the harpoon, and be directed

N ew Sash S1lpporter.

is made of a few sheets of tissue paper, with

from fifteen to t we nty - fi v e

whereby it can be fired out of the same gu n

s ub stitute for weight s and

serves as the mould in which the ster eotop e is

cast, must be carefully and slowly dried. The
mould for the stereotype by this new process

the s t e re otyp ing does not occupy more than

but h as been tried by the hardy and determined
Captain, and with great success. He has al
so made a valuable improvement on the lance,

A

hours are required, for the material used for

receiving the impression of the type, 8.nd which

becomes almost instantly solid. The mould is
then removed and transferred to the cylinder of
the machine ready for printing. T he who l e of

can be fired as accurately as a musket ball.

Measures have been taken to secure a pa

said to be Discovered In Paris.

Galignani thus describes the process : -In
the ordinary process of stereotyping several

to let the carriage� out of the pit and down
an outer case to receive the metal. This met 
into it, and stop and set the machinery in mo 
al which is very liquid, and which is prepared
tion at any moment.
in a pecular way, fiows r apidly and evenly over

ties, and his harpoon, with the line attached,

tent.

Dlore about the Stereotype Proeess.

An>erlcan Cloth I .. Fran ce.

The French Minister of Commerce recently
caused a specimen of cotton cloth, manufac
testimony
their

give
to
ling
benefits
the
the
it,
to
into
down
forced
i�
de
sponge
the
used,
tured in the United States, to be exhihited in
elevators raised, and the instrument with- rived by them from its u se. I t s a.ppl ica t ion is
one of the rooms of the Bourse. It has been
drawn, �hen the capsule forms with the easy, and in no case of its application, has it

It is our opinion that this examined by several of the principal manufac
spon ge in side, as represented by L, and is re- been unsuccessful.
turers
from
Rouen
and
Alsace,
and
they
de
tained in its situation for some time, when it invention will secure to the doctor, ,the lasting
clared that, judging from the specimen, the
can be withdrawn by the cord of the spon"e. gratitude of the female sex especi ally. Tho s e
American manufacturers h a ve m ade great pro
It is well known that those who are afflict- who wish to make inquiries abou t the sale of
gress, and that they m ay become formidable
ed with the weakness mentioned above, hith- p atent rights, can do so by let t er (p. p. ) ad
rivals to them in the production of low-priced
erto, h ave had great diffic ulty in receiving per- dressed to Sandusky. The instruments are for
coarse articles, but that they are greatly infe
manent relief. This i nstrument affords an sale by Mr. Frederick Leisp, No. 22 Cliff st.,
rior
in point of taste in the pattern and dura
easy remedy and permanent, &s many are wil- this city, (N. Y.)
bility of color, but they are produced much
N e w Rail Road

Inventlon.-SelC-A.,ung

CoupUng

.

link, when one car is pushed towards another,

�heaper.

�

and then the link of one enters the coupling
Dlaury's WInd an d Current C h art• •
th e power to box the shuttles for differeut
Mr. David S. Neal, an ingenious blacksmith box of · the other. The arran gement is a sim
Ex1l!-act of a le tter from C apt. Coupe, of the
spe eds .
of Lynn, has invente d what he terms a Self ple, safe, and certain self-acting coupling.- Rochest er, dated Rio de Janeiro, February
It is well known that a free and light, but Connecting shackle, for railroad cars, for which
Measures have been taken to secure a pa 1850.
correct motion is best for operating the shut he has taken out a patent. It is so arranged tent.
• " I take p l e a s u re
in forwarding my abstract
---.� �
tles, so as to enable a, girl to attend four looms, that when two cars are pushQd together they
SteaJll Wagon.
to inform you that I came well to th e west
The committee appointed by the citizens of ward, (Maury's route,) and made a very fair
(if it is coarse work ) , fairly . At any rate it are immediately connected, without the neces
is not the fastest loom that is the most profit_ sity of any persons going between them. - [Ex. Houston Texas, to examine and report upon passage, considerin g the vessel I am in. I
able, but the smoothest working loom at an
[There are quite a number of " Self-Acting the " principles and practibility of a s team have beaten all the vessels that made an east
average speed. There a.�e different opinions, Couplings" in the world j the question is, wagon or locomotive engine, projected by C ap erly passage, (old route. ) Some I have beaten
however, about " what is' :the most profitable " which is the best ?" Mr. J. S. Graves of tain William Wood," have reported th a. t they twenty and thirty days . "
speed." Well , this cannot be set down as a Springfield, Mass. , has invented a self- acting believe s uc h a machine well adapted to the

coupling in combination with the old safe link
and pin. None of our railroad companies like
to give up the old link and pin coupling, on
account of certa.in safety. Mr. Graves com
ting of the power to 'operate th e shuttles, we bines the link and pin to operate by a self
consider that Mr. Wilcox's invllntion is both acting cam, to make 1;he p in couple with the
rule for all, for that must d'epend on eircum
stances-such as the quality of the weft, and
the regularity of the whole I. u achinery in the
factory . But so far as it re llp '6cts the regula

wants of this country, that a very small ex
pense would put the roads in good condition to

�=-

Q,ulck ,'J:'elegraph

Work

We received a di spatch from Ncw York this
receive it j after which, from its construction, morning, over Morse' s telegraph, consisting
it would soon so consolidate and improve them of n e arl y 1200 words, which was transmitted
rts to render little expense necessary to keep entire in the remarkable short space of twenty
them in re p air.
minutes.-[Boston Bee.
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NE W YORK, APJUL 27, 1850 .

Alll e rican Machlnery.-Matteawan.

Availin g ourselves of the facilities now a f-

forded by the New Y ork and Hudson Railroad
for travel, we, a few days ago , visited M attea -

wan for the first time-a place l on g and favorably known to us for the excellent work pro -

d uced there.

Mattewan is a s nu g little vil -

lage embosomed in the Highlands, about one
m ile from the Huds on river, and sixty above
Rising above and aroun d it,

New York City.

th e stern and grand mountains se n d down their
silvery waters, which form a beautiful and an
abundant stream to propel the vast machinery

which sends up its busy hum from hammer,

wheel, loom and spindle .

The most snrpri-

sing thing about it, is the great amonnt of

good work produc ed in such a retired nook of

thi s S tate.

Crossing the bridge and entering
tile countl'ng room, we were B oon escorted to

the machine sh op by the gentlemanly Super intendant, Mr . Charles E . Leonard, author of

t.he " Mechanical Principia, " a work unique

of its kind, valuable to the manufactu r er and

mechanic,

and which we have with much

ple asnre frequently noticed.

In looking u pon

the brown walls of a machine shop, and li s -

tening to the thunuerings of its ha.mmers, we

are teo ready to pl a;ce the mecha.nic arts as
something undignified and

profession.

degrading as a

Reader, if ever you have

such

feelings, go to M atteawan to be cnred of them.

When you enter the machine shop, you will

understand the reason why the Greeks, with

their fine imagination, wedded Venus the
beautiful to Vulcan of the ham mer_and the
dusky brow.

We always feel an unutterable

pleasue in looking upon the operations of fine

machinery, and viewing the mechanic at his

various branches of business. The Matteawan
C ompany, employ about four hnndred mechan'

ics.

T h e machine shop is one of the most
oomplete in the country, and its several de.

Partments are well arranged to produce i n the

most perfect manner, e very part of a cotton
ml'U , from the water wheel or steam engl'ne,

to the card, spindle and loom.
shop

there were

In the engine
'
BlX l arge engines l'n va -

rious stages towards completion.

One was a

double condensing engine, capable of wor king
1 5 0 horse power, for a new cotton factory in

Mobile, Ala.

The machinery for this factory
(20 0 looms, &c.) was also in the conrse of c onstruction. There was also one double con'
densing engine of 1 0 0 horse power with ap.

This will Notice to Inventors an d Patent Agents.
The Commissioner of Patents has issued a
chor. " America now enj oys a most excellent connect the E ast with th e fartherst bounds of
circular changing the mode of procedure in re
and world -wide reputation for making good civilization West. Mr. O'Reilly hopes to reach
ceiving applica.tions for P atents, and fees and
machinery. Of this we have abundant testi· C alifornia by July of next year.
papers for C aveats. The fees and a.1l the pa
---==:::0=
mony. We know a gentleman, himself an
Grcat Movelll e nt alllong the Working
pers must now be forwarded at once anu to
Englishman, who refused a good offer of the
Classcs i n New Y"rk.
to the Patent Office. " All the papers
gether
Agency for a new cotton factory, because a
At the pre8ent moment· there is a universal
and fee in each application must be filed in the
number of the machines were to be of English move among all the working classes in this
If, after
Patel1t Office at the same time . "
make. His reason was, " he could not pro - city for an improvement in their wages, and
this, p apers and fees are forwarued to the P a 
of
from
work
duce the quantity nor quality
many of them for a judicious reduction of the
tent Office at different intervals, the Office will
them that he could from American machinery, hours of labor. It is one of the most extraor
not acknowledge the receipt of the s ame, nor
in
a
him,
from
and what would be expected
dinary movements on record. The dry goods
hold itself responsible for any errors that may
new factory of the present day . " We admit
clerks, the b akers, sboemakers, carpenters, arise from such irregular proceedings. This
qualifirst
produce
very
can
the
that England
painters, carvers, coach makers, blacksmiths,
new mode of action is adopted to prevent
ty of cotton machinery, but the ma.chinery wheelwrights, window shade makers, printer�,
trouble and mistakes in the P atent O ffice, as
made
is
export
foreign
for
makes
which she
cutlers, and, in short, about every other branch the business is greatly increased, and many
for the market .
of the mechanic interest, a.re, each in their
have sent the fees and papers, at long inter
Our home machine shops had reputations to
turn, having meetings, night after night, to vals of time from one another, causing great
make-nobly have they m ade them, -and now
discuss and deliberate upon the best plan to
trouble in searching the books of entry to ar
they have to sustain them, and they will do it
improve their condition. As their proceedings range aU/things for examination. Remember
against the world. But so far a.s it regards Me conducted with dignity and decorum, and
-fees and all papers and m odels should be
manufactures-the North must commence with respect toward their employers j it is no
sent together hereafter.
to make finer good s, and put up finer machi wonder that those employers in most cases
==
Telegraph Suit.
nery. We have allUlled to this more than have complied with the demand for a increase
q
The application for an injunction against
and the great amount of machionce be'ore,
"
,orcible
of wages . T here are no th reats 0f '
House's Telegraph, which was to be argued
, th e con r se 0f con s truct'lO n at M att ea • " strike
nery III
s, " nor is any thing done to com prow an, '
, or tI1 e m anu fac ture "f S ou thern go o d s , mise in the least, the friendly relations thll-t before tha C ircuit Court of Boston, two weeks
ago, was not proceeded with-the complain ' hI' n t again . If
prompt s ns t 0 th roW out th ld
should always exfst between the employer
:l.nt declined proceed in g ; Geo. W . Gifford, of
our northern manufacturers p ay no attention
and the employed.
this city, went to B oston a.s one of the counto it, th ey will, we are confident, regre t it, for
There have b een a number of strikes and
sel on behalf of Mr. Hous ..
the South is capable of making coarse goods, portions
of some trades are now out, but all
It is very unjust for a patentee to apply for
at any rate, cheaper than we can at the No�th.
the movements have been soberly and quietly
an injunction again s t another, and then withMatteawan is a manufacturing " bee hive,"
conducted. Considering the great increase of
draw the application. Why ? Because the
' g genl' us l' S Wm . B Leonard,
wh ose pr esl' d m
. .
rents, &c., in our city, it is positively necessadefendant is put to a great deal of expense in
E sq., 66 Beaver street, N ew York, who is go..
ry that the wages of the working people
preparation to meet the case.
The complain.
neral agent of the Company. The est ablish'
should be raised. N o city in the wod,! con ant, ill such cases, is only playing the pa.rt of
ment is conducted on Temperance principles,
tains so many miserable houses at such high
a trickster to lead his oppor.ent into expense.
of thl'S plan is , that most
ii'
and the good ea'ect
rents-in fact mechanics have to crowd upon
This surely is neither right nor honorable.
0f the work mell occnpy thel'r own houses-neat one another in ill-ventilated apartmeuts,
or
The same kind of trick was played ul,'on B ain,
white dwellings, with gardens attached to
else they cannot live a t a l l . 1'1\le reason of high
.
, are identl'" III teI'ests , there'ore
them. Theu
"
last fall, before J ndge Munroe, in Kentucky.
rents h a s not been owing to the price in buildin g
those of the Com
� ' ty of
fie d WI' th th e prosparl
If House or B ain's Telegraphs are infringe •
materials, nor in recent speculations, but in
pany, an d the Company ullderstands its true
ments on Prof. Morse ' s Patent, let there be a
the price of ground upon which to build.
interests, also, in employing such intelligent
fair and honest trial, at common law, to set.
- ----== =
" from a needle to an an an the Western border of Missouri.

pithy expression )

and steady mechanics as we saw there.
�
Mechanics' Institute School.

]'

N ew

Street PaVing.

me 0f street pa,ving. A p art 0f B roa dway is
now being p aved upon a new sy tem, and is
school J.elonging to the Mechanics' Ins titute
s
no doubt good in one sense, but an expensive
of this city, took plltce in the Tabernacle on
a nd not a very good one, i n our opinion, in
the evening of the 1 6th, last week. The buildanother sense. The plan is to excavate to the
ing wa.s densely crowded by a delighted andepth of about two feet and lay a tier of coarse
dience . The Mayor and a number of promi·
flag-stone of abont 2 feet by 3. The seams a.re
nent advoca.tes of Education, were present.
filled with hot pitch and covered with g ravel,
The pupils, to the number ofseveral hundreds,
and above this a layer of broken road metal,
were ranged on the platform, the b@ys on th e
is laid smoothly and the whole over-topped
right, and the girls, dressea in white, on the
with large granite blocks about the size used
left side, and presented a very hl'-ndsome ap'
for the Russ pavement.
pearance. The exeroises, which conlilisted of
There can be n9 question about the endusongs, recitations, and dialegnes, were admiThe .1'
n.leventh
Annua'l
.

Exhl'bition of the

tie the question.

This is the most upright

York is an experimental city in the and manful way_ of p roceeding t? determ n e
i
the matter.

Georgia Burr

'

V��B

Stones.

French Burr

' port
The Schooner H artford arrive d a t th IS

a few days since from S avannah with a lot of

1 5� feet Georgia burr mill

stones, to b e used in

the mills of Hackshall, Bro. & C o . , at Rich.
mond City, V a. I t may so mewh at astonisI1

importers of the French burr to learn the fact,

that the South will not only in future quarry
.
their own mill stones, bat it will not be a year

hence before they will be fnrlllshed for all new

flonring mills that may be erected in this or

propriate machinery (4,000 spindles, &c. ) for rably performed, and reflected great cre dit on ring qnalities of this ,pavement. It is well the Western States. The Georgia stone, we
a new cotton factory in Greensboro, Geo. We the energy and skil l of the teachers . T he planned to last for a long time, but we don't have been informed by a manufacturer of this
like the large top blocks . When they are city, fully equals the best French j and he
also s aw machinery in the course of construc- M ayor delivered an able a.nd eloquent address.
worn smooth, then we shall hear of troubles . says, although he is engaged in the importa
tion for three factorie� in Tennessee, to be driv- About one hnndred rewards of the right sort,
en by water p",w:er. This shows wha.t our good substantial books, were distributed. The Neither is it good for lifting to reach gas and tion of the French ,burr, that the Georgia stone
water pipes. If the top blocks were only will inevitably take the place of the French
about one half as large, they would answer a in this country-" Sic transit Gloria FrancilE. "
better purpose, and with a good fi r m found 0.Institute h a s been in existence fwm 1 8 3 3 a s a
Pereu
Chine.-Eratta.
tion we see no reason why smaller blocks can ·
Chartered Associa.tion. It wa.s organized with
In the article last week from Mr. B outon ,
top tier.
the object in view "f spreading abroad by lec' not and sh
respecting his invention of improvements of

Southern friends are doing in the way of ma- exhibition did great hon or to the teachers and
It iii the custom of the M attea- was an honor to our city. The Mecha.nics'

nufactnring.

wan C o . to furnish drawings and pl ans of faetories with a.ll the necessary machinery � Those
who are about starting factories receive all the
information they ' want, which enables the tures and a. good Library, a profound know_
stockholder to b& posted up on all the busi. ledge of the physical sciences among the M e .

ness before him. All the working plans are
given and thus, those who desire to enter upon
the business of manufacturing need not be ig-

s�Ma

o�

machinery for making percussion caps , and to
Mr, T. Butler, in a letter in the Philadel- which allusion is made this week by our
chanica, and to educate their phildren. The phia Ledger urgeli upon our iron mannfactnr- Washington correspondent, we would say
school was founded in 183 9 , an d has been ers, whose rolling mills are stopped to go into that there are two typographical errors in it,
Tin Plate Manufacturi ng.

more suecessfnl than any other department of the makmg of tin plate. He says that it can which obscures the sense considerably. In the
The library and rooms of this be ma.de far cheaper in this country than in 1 1 th and 1 2th lines the word " infringements"
Du ring the pa s t y e ar this company has Institute, are in 1 05 Bowery, since they were England (but we doubt it) as our wood is
so should read " improvements ;" and in the 2nd
built 63 engines, averaging 100 horse power removed from the City Hall. During the win- cheap. He s ays w e import $3, 000, 0 0 0 of tin paragraph, 8th and 9th lines,
the word " im
e ach . These have been built for u ifferent ter season Bome excellent lectures on various pl ate annually, and that we have a vein o f provements"
should read " infringements . "
parts of our country, and o the r countries . One subj ects, were delivered, and upon t he whole tin in the States five times the thickness of any Those who will
read the article can easily
spl endid engine of 1 2 5 hors e p ow er is now on its prospects are more flattening tha.n they worked to profit in B ritain . [Where is it ?] correct
the sense of it by this notice. How the
hand, for a large flouring mil l in Havana, C u. have been during some past years. The me He says , " To be successful, i t would be words were transposed is a marvel to us.
ba. They have furnish ed a number of loc�' chanics of our city d o not estim ate truly, the necell,sary to adopt all the advantages a course
nor ant of the expense.

the Institute.

motJves for the Hudson River Rail road. The se
engines camp are well with the best. One, on a
trial trip of 1 5 0 m iles, with a heavy train
,
ran at the r ate of 4 0 miles per hour, with
the average c o nsumpt i o n of only 3� cords of

value

�hene.

ca

institution. It shonld have "f years has introdnced into the trade i n Bri.
A serious fire took place at a camphene dis 1 0 , 0 0 0 m �nbers. This would make it the tain, the most prominent of which is the uni· tillery, in our city, on l ast Friday, by which
finest Institution in the worl d, and this could ting with the works the distillation
of wood, several of the hands were severely burned .
all be done, if a right spirit was manifested apparatus for which I have at an intended iron There is scarcely
a week passes over our heads
among thoso who shonld esteem it as belon g - work in N ova Scotia, as well as at a work
car- without a number of accidents from the use
wood .
ing 1;0 their honor, to labor for its prosperity. ried on by my son in Wales, which I engaged
of camphene. Great care should be exercised
There is a cotton factory b elonging to the We hope to see a go o dly accession of new in, wit'h the view of removing, when perfected in the use
of it.
=='
---�=
Company, under Mr. C arver, and near it, driv. men: 1bers during the present year.
in form and working, to the States. "
F usib Ie B
r Plug.
en by a chain belt running over the high road,
We would say that there is a chemical work
The Committee on Manufactnres, in the
of

this

��e PacIfic.

Telegraph

is the card room, where a number of beautiful
Ml'. O' Reilly is now on his way West, for at N6rth Ada.ms, Mass., for distilling wood
automaton card machines are continually in the ,purpose of immediately commencing, a and making iron liquor for dyers and printers,
operation. Almost every kind of machinery sectio n of the Mississippi and Pacific tele- and pyroligneous acid for the s ame branches
is made here-ship hawsers, files, harness for graph . Preparations have been made to run of bnsiness. There may be other works in

�

Massachusetts House of Representatives, have

,
f
I
�����=��������.����
�.
looms, and every thing (to use a common but up thd liRe at once as far as Fort Leavenworth, the country not known to us.
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repbrted a Bill forbidding any person or corpo -

ration from nsing a steam boiler without a fu'

sible plug, under the penalty of a thous and

dollars

.

.
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Second, The mirror chamber constructed to purpose set forth, viz., to regulate the strike
allow the mirror to move through a space of key 'separately, as set forth.
about ninety degrees, and with It glass in the
To M. & S. S. Sage, of Windsor, N. Y . , for im
bottom of it, in the manner herein dl)scribed provement in attachment o f harrow to Seed Planter.
What we claim is connecting with the maand set forth.
Third, I claim the arrangement of the l amps chine a harrow, constructed with spring teeth,

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED

STATES

PATENT

O F FICE,

For the week ending April 1 6, 1 850.
To J. Ashborn, of Walcotville, Conn . , for improve

ment in guitar heads and capo d'aBtra .

or artificial lights on each side of the mirror,
and leading the feeding draft from the main
tube to the lamps, and carrying the smoke
away through the separate passlloge, in the
manner herein described, or in any other manner substantially the same. [See an engr avin g

Disastrous and Singular Explosion .

One day last week a t the Foundry o f B ird &
Weld, South Trenton, New Jersey, while the

workmen were pouring melted iron in the mould

of a l arge wheel, the hot iron came in contact

with some iron in the mould which had become
so arranged by means of a slide hinge that the wet, ste",m was generated to such an extent
wheel track towards the land to be 80wed can as to raise the flask, which had about two and
always b e left undisturbed as an accurate guide a half tons of pig iron on it, some three or
in returning across the field.
four inches j the flask sunk immediately, and
To A. Sandoe, of MifRingtown, Pa., for improve-

ment in Gearing of Seed Planters.

What I claim as new and for which I desire
to secure by Letters Patent, is, first, the sli 
To C. M. Ferris, of New Milford, Conn . , & Nathan
Swan, of Paterson, N. J., for improvement in prepa ding frame in combination with the rod, for
the purpose of r .. ising and depressing the drills,
ring clay for briok-machine •.
What we claim is the method of construct and also for stopping the feeding simulta
ing the grinding apparatus or mill j in such a neously as above set forth.
way that the knives on the shaft, shall be set
Second, I do not claim the simultaneous
of the apparatl)s in No. 4 this Vol. Sci. Am.]

What I claim i8 the method of tuning Gui 
tars by combining the strings each on a spin
dle, having a part below the guitar head of an
enlarged diameter, connected and combined
with a peg of the usual construction, by means �o as to describe a spiral line at theIr junction
of a cord, in the manner and for the purpose with the shaft j in order that no two of them
shall be able to pass between any two pairs in
substantially as described.
I also claim combining a n eccentric roil er, the curb, at the same instant and under the
a capo d' astra forming and holding it down on same circumstances. It being understood that
to any desired part of a guitar handle, by we do not claim in general this mode of setting

in an instant it was again r aised, and the hot

iron was thrown all around the b uildin g with
such violence as to imbed itself in the wood

work, and adhere closely to the stove and iron
pillars in the founilry. The crane and som e
other of the woodwork was set on fire, but it was
speedly extinguished.

But worst of all, two

young men, Wm. Allibone and James A. Coop

er, had their legs very severely burned. One
throwing out of and into action the fasd roller
of them was in a corner of the foundry, near
and its respective drills, nor the slide or shut
the mould, and a stream of the melted iron
off : but what I claim is operating the shut
played against his legs, forcing itself through
off and lever, by means of the arm, as set
his pantaloons down into his boot, which was
forth, for the purpose of causing the same to
almost half filled, and when the boot was re
be self-acting, either when coming in conta.!t
moved, the iron was cold. The other received
mean s of a metal strap made to embrace the the knives on the shaft, but only the use of with any obstruction, or when desired for sow almost as much injury. Such are some of the
handle and capo d' astra plate and attached the same, in connection with the fixed knives in g pointed or irregular lands.
effects of steam_
To A . B . Seymonr, of New York, N . Y . , for com
thereto, substantially iu the manner and for in the curb, for the purpose specified.
the purpose sp ecified.

To H. Bald win, of Nashville, N. H . , for improve

ment in Car Couplings.

To J. H . Lillie, of Joliet, Ill . , for improvement in

What I claim is the making of a two part
I claim, first, the employment of induced break j oint hollow rail, substantially as herein
electricity, as above stated, in producing mag described ; and in combination with the two 
netism in the secondary electro magnets, to be part rail made hollow as specified, I claim the
used as a motive power, in connection with blocks, inserted in such hollow, at the junc
the prime mover, and to neutralize the se tions of the sections, substantially as descri
condary currents of the principal magnets for bed.

What I claim is the combination of the draw
iron, with the bearing, bolt, bed piece and the
wedge or key, in such manner that the draw
iron makes a vertical j oint with the bearing,
and through the bearing makes a horizontal
j oint with the bolt and the bed piece, and med by the direct current from the battery.
through the wedge or key all these j oints are
I cl aim the combination of the magnet
brought to any desirable rigidity of bearing.
changer and pole changer, substantially a8 set
I claim this p articular combination of the forth.
p arts described, whereby a free, but close ho
To J . B. FaUer & G. W. Pierce, of Worcester,
rizontal and vertical j oint is at all times main  Mass . , for trap (or catching Flies.
We claim the application of the devices for
tained between the bodies to which it iR at
tached, and especially the applications of conveying flies into a box or vessel by wheels
couplings upon this construction, to the con  or belts between floats or projections, moving
nection of locomotive engines and tenders.
either by a circular or straigtforward motion,

To C . Bauchman, of North Whiteha.ll, Pa.. , for im in the manner and for the purpQse herein spe

provement in machines for breaking bides.

The Paris Acadelll Y of" Sciences·

pound Tubular Rail.

E lectro-magnetic E ngines.

cified.

T o D . M. Smith, of Springfield, Vt. (Assignor to T .

Chadbeurne, of Concord, N. H . , f o r improvement i n

Sewing Machines.

provement in Hydraulic Blowers for Furnaces, &c.

is raised, the desoent of the sash WIll operate
What I claim is the combination of the ca
the lever and thereby securely fasten the blind,
vities or air cells, formed in part by the par substantially as herein set forth.
titions on the periphery of the drum of the
Third, I also claim the arrangement of the
wheel Or receiver of compressed air, with said lever, the holder, the latch, and spring catch,
drum or receiver, the exterior floating valves, (respectively secured to the sill of the window

the interior valves, and the hollow shaft, all frame and to the blind and sash) in such man
ner that the closing of the sash will securely
to be turned when partially immersed in wa
fasten it down, and at the same time operate
ter, for the purpose of producing a blast of air
and firmly retain the lever in such a position

through the hollow shaft, to be used in heat that it cannot be detached from its hold upon
ing, smelting and other manufacturing and the blind, without previously unfastening and
mechanical operations. [See an engraving of raising the sash, substantially as herein set

forming p arts of, or connected with a wheel,

this machine in No.

24.]

T o J . T . Davy, of Troy, N . Y . , for improvement i n

grates for cookinir stoves.

forth.

To E . Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for improvement in

the construction of base s ior stands.

H lloving thus described the nature of my in
What I claim is the mode herein delicribed
vention, what I claim is the manner herein de of employing a base piece that the legs or feet
scribed, of arranging and combining the fire m ay hook into, and be held firmly in place by
grate of cooking stoves, with the front fire the cap plate, and rod running through the
plate and curve plate, 80 that it shall retain its centre, the same being constructed and opera
proper position for retaining the fuel in the ting substantially in the manner and for the

tance and value.

A like tribute is p aid to Dr.

Labdouzy's copious work on HYllteria, founded
on 362 observations or cases, reported by him

self, and 62 other practitioners and authors of

different ages and countries.

A prize of 1500

francs was awarded to Dr_ Bonchut, for his

memoir on the question 0f app;rent death, and

the means of preventing or remedying the fre

What I claim is the herein ·described dispo quent formidable consequences. The Acade
sition of the thread eye of the needle, (that is my offer a prize of six thousand francs for
to say the said eye being placed near the point this thesis-" To a.scertain, by precise experi
of the needle,) in combination with the afore ments, quantities of heat disengaged in Chem
described manner of supporting tile needle, ical combinations j" and the same sum, to be

and applying it to the machinery which pro
duces the corrugations or foldings of the cloth,
not meaning to l ay claim to the combination
of a needle and gears, or other analogous con
trivances fot producing sewing, as the same

What I claim is the breaking of hides, the
To T. Harvey, of Baltimore, Md. , for combined
working out of the lime and the bate and the shutter and sash fastener.
have heretofore been applied and used, but
scouring of the tanned hiaes by means of re
I claim the lever secured by a fulcrum pi meaning only to claim
my improvement as
volving cylinders and beaters, substantillolly as vot to the sill of a window frame, when it is
constructed, and made to operate substantially
..herein set forth.
so arranged that the hook at its outer end can as above specified.
To James Boon, of Lancaste!', F a . , for improve be made to interlock with the holder made fast
DESIGNS.
ment in cast iron car-wheels.
to the blind, and when in that position the in
To J. D . Green & G. Warren, of Trey, N. Y., for
What I claim is the casting a " chilled rail ner end of the lever be so connected with the
design for cooking stoves.
road cast iron car wheel, giving a uniform chill apparatus for fastening down the sash, that the
to the wheel, by separating the arms from the lever cannot be operated without previously
rim of the wheel, by the inverted flanges,
unfastening the s ash, substantially as herein
formin g a hollow rim, together with the com
set forth.
bination of the arches or o vals, as herein de
Second, I also claim the arrangement of
scribed j thus using the solid hub to the chilled
the lever placed upon the window sill, the
wheel, adding strength to the whole, and se
holder secured to the blind, and the latch se 
curing regularity in the wear.
cured to the lower bar of the sash, by which,
To R. Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y . , for im when the blind is closed and the window sash

T h e work of Maude, on MicrOScopic Anat
omy, is declared to be of the highest impor

-----='"

Plank

Roads.

awarded in 1858, for the best work or memoir
on the most advantageous employment of steam

for the speed of ships, and on the structure,

equipment, stowage and arming which should

be preferred for this class of veRsels.
=

Preservlnf;

Gathered Flo"Wers.

For the benefit of our lady readers, we copy
from an E astern paper, the following recipe

for preserving the beauty of gathered flowers :

" Procure a flat dish of porcelain, into which

pour water j place upon it a vase of flowers,

aRd over the vase a bell glass, with its rim in

the water.

The air that surrounds the flowers

being confined beneath that bell �lass, is con

Mr. Geddes an engineer gives the following
stantly moist with water, that rises into it in
. account of the S alina road :
the form �f vapor. As fast as the water be
The road is of hemlock plank, four inches
comes condensed it runs down the side of the
thick and eight feet long, l aid on four-inch sills .
bell gl ass into the dish j and if means be taken
The earth Was broken up fine, the sills bedded
to enclose the water on · the outside of the bell
into it, the surface graded smooth and firm,
glass, so as to prevent it evaporating into the
and planks laid on the sills, c are b0ing taken
air of the sitting "room, the atmosphere around
that the earth is up to and touches the plank
the flowers is c"ntinually damp. The plan is
at every point. This il very important, for,
designated the " Hopean Apparatus." The
if any space be left underneath for air, dry rot
experiment may be tried on a sm all scale by
ensues_ We did not let out to contractori the
inverting a tumbler onr a rose bud in a s au
construction of the ro ad, for the reason that
cer of water. "
we were desirous of securing the bedding of
----===-----
the timber perfectly, a thing that my obllerva
ti(!)ns in C anada convinced me was not always
done whe!!. the work was done by the rod .

Slhgular

Discovery.

There has lately been dug up, some fourteen

feet below the surface of the earth, and more

By doing our work by the day, we not only than fifty feet above high water market, in the
secured a perfect construction in this particu garden of C apt. G . W. Cutter, the residence

lar, but we s aved some thousands of dollars of Mrs. Cutter, formely Mrs. A_ Drake, an el
If you make a plank road, I ad ephant's tusk, which time and the action of

in the cest.

vise you, by all means, to do the work by th.e the elements have reduced to a substance re
day, and to put at the head of the buisness a sembling chalk ; i t crumbled when taken out

man competent to engineer and direct the of the earth ; but a portion of it entire, more
A variation of a few inches than twenty inches long is in the possession of

whole business.

in the line of the road may tell largely in the the proprietor of this place, just above the
cost. The estimated cost per mile for a single mouth of Licking opposite. The whole ani

track, eight feet wide, is $1,500.
=c:=

Biology at Fault.

chamber by its own weight, and shall be raised purpose described and represented.
Prof. Fiske, the biologist, recently got himself
for removing coals and ashes, substantially in
To J. Ruck, of New York, N.Y., for improvement in in a snarl ..t New Orleans.
He said he could
the manner and for the purpose herein descri  Pianoforte action.
make a man dead drunk sober immediately,
bed and represented.
First, I claim the spring tongue in combina which WaS tested by one of his unbelieving
To Willard Day, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for improve tion with the under angular lever, for the pur_ auditors carrying before him a subject in that
ment in Sub·marine Telescopes.
pose set forth, not limiting myself to the exact situation for trial. The professor backed out,
I claim, first, the main tube, constructed construction of it as herein described, while very clearly indicating that the whole
science
with the side opening i n it, to allow a spy the same e1f�cts by a like combination may be is a humbug j which, if practised there,
as it
glass to be used in combination with the tele- produced.
was here, we think no sound thinking man

mal is in the bank. If this proves to be a
real elephant's tusk, which every evidencQ now
tends to do, it will prove a singular Zooi<;)gical 
fact, that elephants did once belong to thi s
country.-[Cin. Gaz.

[The above is evidence of the great number
of singular discoveries which are b ased UpOIl
suppositions.

��
Sal't Mine Discovered.

A salt mine has been discovered near Wood

stock, Lower C anada.

It is said the mine will

I
��������
Second, I claim the regulating screw for the c an doubt.

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

yield sufficient to supply the whole of Western
C anada_

e

Stirntifit
TO CORRESPONDENT S .

" G. K., of Pa. "-Mr. G . c ..nnot have IIny
patent on the wheel you describe. The con
ducting of the water is claimed in Parker's
patent and belon gs to his invention, not Mr.
G.'s.
" J. D . R., of Phila. "-The first telegraph
wires were encased In glass tubes, but failed
to acoomplish the object you speak of, espe 
cially when laid in moist ground.
" R. L . P . , of N. H. "-We shall assuredly
let you know if the Government offers a re
ward ; but you are too hasty in your conclu
sions, to condemn what you are npt acquaint
ed with, for the composition stated has an
swered the purpose, and stood for more than
twenty years. The numbers we do not, want,
but if we hear of any body that does we will
let them know.

" P. D. B ., of Ill.-We cannot give an
opinion on your machine without a drawing,
which you had better send. Machines for this
purpose are numerous, but yours may be dif
ferent from all others .
" H. R . . of C anada."-Your advertisement
was too long for ,mr columns, and we were
obliged to cut it down as you will notice.
" M . N., of Mass . "-\Ve do not suppose
that any such attempt would meet with favor
from Congress . In fact it has nothing to re
commend it .
" J. H., of Texas. "-So far as we are able
to j udge of your invention from the descrip
tion, it appears to involve some novel points.
With a view to obtaining a more correct opin_
ion, we advise you to construct and forward
a small model, it will be required at th" Pa
tent Office in case you should conclude to make
an application for a Patent.
" A . D . B . , of ,!}eo."-Your engraving is
nearly complete, and the circulars will be at
tended to at "nee. We wrote you on the same
day that yours was received.
"L. S. S . , of Me." -Your model has been
received, and examined. The combination
that you claim is entirely new to us, and we
have no doubt but a patent could be secured
for it.
" A. B . , of Geo."-Your letter enclosing $5
reached us safe, will you please inform us how
we shall forward the bound Vol. as i" cannot
be transmitted through the mail.
" H. T. P., of S. C ."-We have writen to
the parties in regard to the lathe, and shall
write you as soon as we hear.
" R. M., of Vt."-We cannot give you any
additional iuformation in regard to the light.
It is not yet before the pUblic.
" J. A.P . , of Conn. "-The machine you re
fer to would not be so suitable for stone as it
would for copper. We have no number con
taining a description of it. $5 received and
the first 4 parts of Duggan's work sent.
" J. C. R., of Miss."-Yours of the 4th
came safe. The $5 has been placed to your
credit. We wrote you some time since in re
gard to it.
" 0. B. J. , of N. Y."-Your model has been
examined and found to possess nothing new or
patentable. The combination for pressing is
an old device, and the crane is too well known
to require reference. You hll.d better not ap 
ply-this is our opinion.
" M. McH., of N. Y."-We are giving yours
about the drlller attention.
" S. S., of Ala. "-Your driving apparatus
has some new features, such as merely to use
a hood for the driver, bnt submarine armor has
been invented, whereby the diver inhaled air
by one flexible tube from the top, and exhaled
·
by another. See Brande's Encyclopredia, also
Ree' s and Crabb's Scientific Dictionary.
N. B ., of Mo. ; S. P. G., of Ma�s. ; A. McK.,
of N. Y.; A. W. P., of 0., and R. B., of Ct.
Your specifications and drawings have been
forwarded to the Patent Office, and the fees
paid.

Money received on account of Patent Office
business, since April 17, 1850 ;S. P. G., of Mass., $30 ; M. McK ., of N.
Y., $20 ; C apt. R. B ., of Conn., $40 ; D . S. N. ,
of Vt., $50 ; and C. & D., of Mass., $20.

Inventors Look to Your Own Interests.

It is for the interest of every Inventor wheth
er rich, or in limited circumstances, to have his
inventions published in the Scientific Ameri
can. The circulation of this paper exceeds
that of the combined publications of its kind
published in the United States, and it posses
es advantages unequalled by any other }lUblica
tion in the world, for desseminating scientific
and mechanical information. The expense to
an inventor of having engravings executed of
his invention, and published in the Scientific
American, is but trifling, comp �red with the
vast benefit he derives from having his inven
tion appear in the only standard weekly me
chanical publication in this country . All the en
gravings which appear in this paper are orgi
nal, therefore all who chance to see the work
(and that number is not less than 30,000 week
ly) are assured in studying the descriptions of
a machine which is iIlu8trated in it, that they
are bQholding something entirely new and
which has not appeared in any other publica
tion.
The Scientific American is the only weekly
publiclLtion of any kind which strictly adheres
to publishing none but original engravings,
therefore cuts, and descriptions of machines
which appear in its columns are ever referred
to as being the latest and most improved in
ventions .
Instances of valu able inventions being sold
for many thousand dollars might be CIted, and
the cause of the sale traced to the purchaser
having seen a description of the machine pub
lished in the Scientific American.-Inventors !
look to your own interests.

amtritau.

ENTILATION.--The Subscriber being desi

V rous of making a.rrangements for the extension

of a system of Ventilation, for which he has lately
obtained Patents i n the Untted States and Canada, as
widely as possiole, would b. glad to hear of persons
in the United States who would undertake it. ma
nagement in such sections and localities as might be
agreed upon, esp.mally New York and Boston. The
whole opera'.ion i s natural o r spontaneous, and whilst
i t thoroul!'hly ventilates i t also, by tho same operlttion
in cold weather, warms the building to which i t is ap
plied-floors and all-"nd with an economy i n fuel,
(tbe qu&ntity of external air kept in circulation con
sideTed) far beyond any other m',aus in use. It may
be applied to buildings already erected, and eheaper
than the prosent pernicious hot·air system, but if a
good dwelling house be erected for the purpose, it can
be applied to such buiiding for a sum in many cases
1 e s s than the estimate would be for furnishing it in
the usual manner, without the ventilation. The sub
soriber wa.nts no money down, but i s willing to alien·
ate his right f(ilr 8. trifling reservation uIJon each build
ing ventilated. Letters post· paid to tho lines will re
ceive immediate attention until the first of June
next.
H . RUTTAN.
Coburl!' , Canada West, 8th April, 1850.
32
HE AMERICAN UNION--The most care
fully written and best arranged Paper in the
United States. This Popular Paper is supplied with Se
lected Stories Humorous Sketche s , Tales of Travel ;
Romances, Sketches of Real Life, Biographi es, Poetry
Serious Bentimential, and Humorous j Gems from New
Work s , Local Matters, Reviews Agricultural Trea
surie s , Soientific N ovelties, Anecdotes, Glimpses of
the Law, Opinions, Correspondence, Foreign and Do
meatiQ News , Congressional and Legislative lntelli·
genee, Accidents and Caeualties , Financial Articles,
Markets, Miscellaneous Editoria,l Articl es: amusing
sketches , facts and fancies, such a s never before has
been in one publication. As a, General Family Pa
per i t i s nnsurpassed for the variety and completeness
of iti contents, and for the great care tha.t is taken,
while it shall �muse, t o instruct a.nd elevate the mind
to a senll.!' of its natural d ignity. For the old, it will
be founastored with experience-for the young, it
will possess a charm t.hat will not contaminate or cloy
the taste. Published weekly by R. B . FITTS & C O . ,
2 2 School Street, Boston, Mas s . Terms-Two Dollars
32 8*
per aunum, payable in advance.
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Notice

Whenever any of our friends order numbers
they have missed-we shall always send tbem, if
we have them on hand. We ma'ke this statoment to

save much time and trouble, to WhICh we are subjec
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot
be supplied .

ADVERTISEM ENTS.
TerDl8 of' Advertizing.

One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion.

12

H

lines, 75 cta . ,

16 lines,

"

$1 , 00

"

"

"

"

Advertisements must not exceed 16 lines, and cuts

cannot be inserted in connection with them for any

price.

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC
AND MECHANICAL BOOKS,

1'0& SALE AT TH::&:. SCIENTIFIC AME R ICAN OFFICE.

$12,00

Ranlett'. Architecture, \I Vol •. , bound,
3,00
Mlmfie's Drawing Book,
American Steam Engine, Pl"te and Book of Description
...
..
...
...
..
...
3,00
1,25
Scribner'. MechamcR, Tuck, Gilt,
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architectnre,,75
published monthly, 12 Nos . , each
1 ,50
...
..
Leona.rd's Mechanical Principia, ...
3,00
Mahan'. Civil Engineering, 2,50
Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulations,
1 ,00
Annual of Scientific Dis.avery for 1850,
and
;
Iro!'
Stone,
Duggan's great work on the
Wood Bridges, Viaduots, & c . , of the u nited
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts
to·b. completed in 12 parts. Part. 1, 2 and 3
,75
now ready each
ork i. snpplied t o snbscribers only.
N. B. This

�

HE YANKEE NATION--An lndependent
Literary Journal, Containing Oril!'inal N ovelett
es, 'rale-s of Adventure, Stories, Flashes of Wit, Bio
graphy, Poetry ; Historical, Humorous, and Scientific
Sketche s ; E ditorial Chit-Chatt and Literary Reviews;
togeth�r willi the News of the day, Miscellaneous
Items, and Original Articles on almost every subjeet
of interest ta this " Universal Yankee Nation . " The
Yankee Nation i s edited with great care ; a.nd the most
popular and spirited writers a.re engaged to contri
bute to its columns. As a Miscellaneous Weekly
Newspaper, designed for general amusements and in·
structions, the Yankee Nation is unequalled by any
paper in the country, and it. contents cannot fail to
be appreciated by every reader of taste.
Terms to Subscribers :-One Capy, one year, $2,
invariably in adv"nce. Subscriptions, or orders from
local Agents , should be addressed to Hotchkiss & Co.,
., Court St., Boston..
30tf

T
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OREIGN PATENTS .-PATENTS precured
in GR EAT BRITAIN and her colonies, alBO France'
B elgium, Holland, &c., & c . , with certainty and dispatch throul!'h speoial and responsible agents appointed, by, and connected only with this establishment.Pamphlets containing " synopsis of Foreign Patent
laws , and information can be had gratis On application
JOSEPH P PIRSSON Civil E ngineer
Otlice 6 Wall .tr6et. New Yo�k.

F
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NOTICE TO INVEN'TORS.-Inventors

and
other. requiring protection by United State.
Letters Patent, are informed that all business rela·
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, i s trans/it.cted &t the Scientific Amerioan Office,
witk the utmost economy ana despatch . Drawings
of a.ll kinds executed on the most reasonable t erms.
Messr s . Munn &. Co. can be consulted at all times in
regard to Patent business at their office, and such ad·
t
vice rendered a.s will 8Raole inventors to adopt the
safest mea.ns for seouring their right s .
Arr&ngQruents have been made with Messrs. Ba.r�
low and Payne, Pa.tent Attornies, in London, for pro·
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and Franoe,
with great facility and dispatch.
MUNN & C O . ,
1 2 8 Fultonstreet, �New York.
ANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE.

MThs subscribers would call the attention of man

nHt.cturers generally, to his steck of articles for thd
use of factories, both cotton and wollen, consisting
of every variety and kind used by them, which he
can offer a t as fair rates as any other establishment
in this o r any other market.
H.. has also constantly on hand a full assortmant of
Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented,
of all sizes, made from the best material , and in the
best manner, warranted equal, if not superior to any
made in this country, and at prices which must be
sa.tisfactory to those wishing a superior arti cle. He
i s also agent for the s,oI. of Cotton and Woolen Ma
chinery of the most improved kinds. Those fa voring
him with a call will be satisfie d , both in regard to
quality and price. P . A. LEONARD, 66 Beaver s t .
2-1 3m*
CRANTON 4I; PARSHLY, New Haven, Conn.
have just finis hod and will sell, to the first who
will fork over tho cash , 2 splendid side Lathes, 1 2 faet
long, swings 2:; in. , weIghs 2800 pounds, with back and
scre'w gearing-eentre fo llower, rest, drill chuck and
,.?.
overhead reversing pulljas-all complete, price '1t'300.
It is a rare chance for those in want Gf Lathe s . Also,
7 of tho.e $ reet Lathes, a. $125; e .. ch. 'I'ha fact that
5 of thom have been sold within the last 10 days, i s all
that need be said. Send the money aud we will ship
to your order. Other Lathes (largG 201 lathe excepted)
as heretofore advertisad in this paper, for sale at low
prices as ulJua l .
2 2 tf

S

T orican Anatomio Drier,
PAINTERS

-==x:=Back Volumes ScIentific Am.erlcan.

We are no longer able to supply back Vol
umes of the Scientific American, complete, of
1, 2, 3 and 4. Our readers will please bear this
in mind. Of Vols. 3 and 4 we can furnish sets
of about 40 numbers each (not consecutive,)
for one dollar per set ; of Vols. 2 and 3, sets of
about 50 No s . (containing both VoIB.) at the same
price (one dollar) . We have parcels done up
ready for mailing of all the different V ols. re
ferred to above, and on receipt of $1, either
of the sets ",rdered will be immedially forward
ed by mail.

��

Patent Office .

AND OTHERS.--Ame_
E lectro Chemical grain
ing colorsl E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemioal
,
Oil Stove l'olish. The Drier, improves in quality, by
ag......ia adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to
Printers' inks and colors.
The above articles are
compounded upon known chemical laws, and are sub·
mitted t o the public without further comment. Manu.
John
factured and sold wholesale and :retail at
s t . , New York, and Flushing, L. 1 . , N. Y., by
Q.UARTE RMAN & SON,
Painters and Chemists
N. B . -The drIer for printers' inks will effect a great
saving, as the boiled oil , used by painters? wil l an
swer the purpose, without further preparatIOn. 3m
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TTENTION.--Lumbermen, Mill Owners and
Sawyers, who are still using the old stiff' j oint
ed NQddl. Piu in your saw mills, know ye not that G.
Hotchkiss, of Windsor, N . Y . , has invented and re�
ceived letten patent for the " E quilibrium Noddle
Iron," a new article that will prove the " ne plus ul .
tra" for connecting the pitman and saw, a s it has giv.
en entire sa.tisf.action wherever tried, even by those
who would hardly look at it at first. Its peculittr
advanta!!,e8 are lightness and durability, being at
ta.ched dIrectly to t h e lower stirrup by a four pointed
knuokle or pivot, in such manner that it can vibrate
in either direction. It drew the first .premium on mis·
oellaneou! articles at the State Fair at Syracuse.
All orders (post paid) addressed to HOT C HKISS &
SAGE , Windsor, Broome C o . , N. Y . , will receive im1*
mediat& attention.

A

I

MPORTANT INVENTION-The subscriber
havmg obtained a patent for certain important im
provements on an apparatus for examining the bot.
tom of vessels, rivers, lakes, etc., denominated the
" Submarine E xaminer," is now prepared to furnish
the ir.strument to nautica 1 adventurers, or to dispose
of rights on favorable terms. This invention is admi
rably adapted to aid divers in making search under
wat er, also for all kinds of fisheries, as it emits light
from under the surface of the water, ,vhich tends to
attraot most " finny tribes" (and has the power of a
telescope through which objects may be seen a great
depth.)
A description of t.his invention may be seen illustra.·
Good and re
ted in No. 4 Vol. 6, Scientific American.
sponsible Agents are wanted to sell this invention in
this aud other ceuntries. Address (post-paid) WIL
LARD DAY, Montague Place, opposlte the City Hall,
32 2"
Brooklyn, L . 1.
EMOVAL.--The Graefenberg Company have

R tho plea.ure of announcing to their fri ends that

tlley have removed to their new and spacious ware
house, No. 214 Broadway, N. Y .• next to Barnum's
American Museum, where they will at all times be
pleased to receive the calls of the public who have
so liberally expressed an approciation of tileir endea
vors t o furnish good a.nd reliable medicines while at
their old store, No. 50 Broadway.
1 '"
TONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, Montgo
mery, Alabama, begs leave to inform inventors
and the puhlic in general, that he i s prepared to make
patterns and models to order. He is also desirous of
being appointed agent for the disposal of "II kinds of
patent machinery. Office on Commerce street, two
doors from the E x change Hotel. All letters must be
post-paid.
32 10*

tJ,

I

RON FOUNDERS FACING DUST.-An
approved article of Sea Coal Dust to mix with
facing sand ; a l so superior Charcoal Foundry Black
ing, very finely bolteol and heavy. Lehigh Soap
stone, Black Lead Dust and Fire Clay,-for sale by
G. o. ROBE RT SON,-City ollice 4 Liberty Place,
near the Po.t Ollice, N. Y.
3 �*

1

AP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tube.,
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di
ameter.--The only Tubes of the same quality
and manufacture a.s those so extensively used in
E n gland, ilcotland France, and Germany, for Loco
t
motive, Marine ana other Steam E ngine Boilers.
THOMAS PROSSER & SON, Patentees,
28 Platt street, New York.

L

m1

RITII!iH PATENTS.--M essrs. Robertson
& C�., l'atant Solicitors (of which firm Mr , J. C .
l
Robertson, the E dit"r o f t n e Mechanics Magazine
from its commence�nt i n ] 833, is principal partner, )
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS , for
E ngland, Scotland, Irelan d, and all other E uropean
Countrles1 and the transaction, generally, of all busi
ness relatmg to patents.
Instruction:o' to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER 2tI Platt street
New York ; a8 also the necessary orms of Petitio
and Declaration for British Patent •.
l'ATENT OFFICE ,
166 Fleet street, London.
m1 tf
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ATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS .--
Locomotive E ngi nes, of every size and pattern.
Also tenders. wheels,axles, and other railroad machi
nery. Stationa.ry engine s, boilers, &c. Arranged for
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and
woolen machinery of every uescriptionl embodying all
the modern improvem ents. Mill geermg, from prob.
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in
this lin e , in any section of the country. Tools, tnr.
ning �athes, slabbing, I?laining, cuttin g and drillin g
machmes . Together WIth aU other tools reqUIred in
maohiue shops. Apply at the Matteawan Co. Work
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. Ne
York City, to
�tf
WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent.

M

V:

OS SELMAN ZlNC .-The
Vieill. Mon
t"i�ne Company supply their agents, l\1'Call and
Str@ng. New York-with Roollillg and Flooring in
sheets 3 by 7 feet, from 11 to 22 ounces per square
foot . . Corrugated, 3 by 7 feet, 27 o z . lor roofing pub
he bu t ldmgs. Ship Sheathmg Metal, 14 by 48 inches,
22 to 30 o z . Perfora.ted, of various sizes, for sieves,
sifting met&ls. &0. Grey Zinc Paint, for preserving
Iro!! and Wooel work. f:3pelter, Wire, Nails , Imita
tatloo, Bronze, Sta.tuary� &c.
They warrant their
metal frca from any admixture of iron, or a.ny brittle
substance , a.nd recommend it for the manufa.cture of
articles expol!led to the action of water, a.s i t does not
rust. Plans, specifications, models, and other infor
mation, may be had of their agent s .
28 5t ..
Liege, Belgium, January 1850.

M

.1

,. , HE SUBSCRIBER haviul!' devoted nearly
... 30 years to the study of the theory and practice
of Mechanical Philo,",phy, now offers to furnish pa
tentable improvements in many of the labor�savlUg
branches of machinery, ha.ving many on hand at this
timo. Applications setting forth the object to be at
tained, and addressed, post paid, to the subscriber at
t h e Northern Patent Agency, N o . 2 John s t . , N . Y . ,
wi l l meet with prompt attention.
30 4*
WENDALL WRIGHT, Inventor.

To

YOUNG MEN.-Pleasant and profitable
Employment may be obtained by any nu mber
of active and intelligent young men, by apylyillg to
the undersignet!. A small "ash capital will be neces
saty to commence with.-Every person engaging in
thi8 busines8 will be secured from the possibility of
loss, while the prospects for a liberal profit are unsur
passed. For particulars address, post·paid,
FOWLERS 8< WELLS, 131 Nassau-st.
29 4"
New-York City.

A.ND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by
pRACTICAL MA.ClIINISTS-An excellent SASlH
Jesse Leavens, of Springfield, Mas s . , i s tho best
0fPortunitf: now occurs to a prMtical Machinist, Sash and Blind Machin. now in use.
The Machine

.s t abl'IS e d reput at lO
' n , an d so me C"PI't a I , t 0
engage extensively i n the Steam E ngine, Boiler and
i . now ready
Foundry Buione... An establishment
.
for buisnesB, am ple in all its details, tnclu.d'tng- extensive wharf
for any s ized steam lIoat . , and from
its position, ifpr&perly conducted, will doubtless command a large sbare of buisnelS. A practioo,1 Machinist, .. so. pArtner, is required, to conduct the whole
establishment and only those fully oompetent ueed ap·
Addres. (post paid) " MACHlNE CO . " Box No
ply
30 4 '
Philadelphia Pa.

of weI

room,

cost $300 at the shop where they "re made, n e ar
.
11 d
. h
Sprm!!, e l -extra charge for t he ng t o f using. Tho
machme doe. all to a Window Sash and Blind except
putti"ltthem together. Orders from abroad will b.
promptly attended to, by addres.ing JE SSE LE AENS
V
2'2 2Ot"
, Pallnor Depot, Mas..
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We have some strange co mmunic a. tions
which we will answer next week.

20tf
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ARLOW

41;

PAYNE,

Patent Agents and

B Consulting Engineers, il9 Chancery Lane London
m12 tf

Patent Journal Ollic •.
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For the Sci n tific American.
Sequel to Remark. on Practical Tanning.

In respect to the Praotical remarks on Tan
n ing, we would observe that the results of the
improvements within the last thirty years, lOre
by far the most interesting, t o the public. At
that time the wholesale price of a common ar 
ticle of good stamp leather was 28 cts . a lb.
much less firm and solid, than is now sold for
16 ; at that time a gain in weight on dry Bue
l10S Ayres Hides of 30 per cent. was a matter
of boasting-now the tanner who m akes less
gain than 65 is put into the second class, and
75 per cent. is a common result among those
of the first cl ass. Now the article wears
double the time, and f&r more effectually pro
tects the feet from wet or dampness. At that
time the first bootmakers in the cities obtained
their sole leather from England, even at an
expense of 50 cts. a lb. Now a large propor
tion of the leather worn in England is tanned
in the United States, and exported thence.
The growth of our country and the foreign de
mand have greatly increased the quantity pro 
duced in this country, and new tanneries are
being built to an extent which excites the ap
prehensions of many in the trade. But the
improvements we h ave described, and the se 
lection of favorable locations for water power
and ..bundant supply of bark, have greatly re 
d uced the expense of the manufacture, so that
it can be sold at present times at a fair profit.
The business is so simplified, also, that much
cheaper l abor can be used than formerly : then
a tedious apprenceship of seven years was
sought after by m any of the sons of our far
mers ; now an apprentice is unknown in the
trade. The " greenhorn" just landed on our
shores finds a ready employment in the use of
the shovel and wheelbarrow, at three times the
wages he had with the spade in the fair fieldij
of the E merald Isle, ..nd year by year he works
his way upward, at increasing wages, until
he finds himself the Boss, or foreman, of the
tannery. Thousands are thus employed, and
thousands more of their aged, infirm or youth
ful friends, left behind, them are supported by
their earnings, or are brought over to j oin
them by passages paid by their patient labor.
The forest of lAemlock is being fast levelled and
destroyed to supply the tannin material, but
new locations are continu ally opened, by
means of railroads and canal s, hitherto inac
cessible ; and although the supply is not in
exhaustible, it is so extensive that we may
rest assured many generations must pass &way
before it is all consumed, and man is compelled
to seek a new material in America to protect
the " understanding, " so important to the hu
man family.

tain until the beginning of the eighteenth cen _
tury.
In Germany the invention was even more
vigorously opposed-some saints, whose godliness seems to have been fully equalled by
their filthiness, actually maintaining that the
fork was contrary to nature and religion, that
it was an insult to the Deity not to use the
fingers, and that had Providence intended us
to employ such instruments, it would have
pro duce d them rta dy ior
the h and 0 f man.
l'
Th e G reek8. the mos t refine d race 0f an tf .
quity, seem to h ave been tot aII y unacquamted
H
'
·
l'
'
omer, descnbmg a b anque t
WI th th e i"n k .
'
of heroes, says th at they d"IVIded I· t WI' th then
.
th at they cardaggers, bu t I eaves us t0 mier
l'
ried it to their mouths with their unassisted
digits. E astern nations, even at the present
day, are equally barbarous ; &nd travellers tell
us that there are few sights m ore diverting
than to see a T urk ish b elle 0f some thirty stone,
devouring the leg of a pretty tough goose.
Hlatory of

Propellers

and

Steam. Navl-

gatlon .

[Continued from page

248.]

FIG. 37.

TRIPLE CRANK PROPE LLE R.

This invention was like the majority of oth
ers, for making the paddles enter and leave the
water vertically. The defect of the old revolving
p ..ddle wheel was described by the inventor, a
Mr. Thos. Clark, to be something far superior
to the paddle wheel. A frame is erected on
the side of the vessel, and A is the main
shaft, on the end of which is the cog wheel,
B, meshing it into the two cog wheels, C C, to
give motion to the two shafts having triple
cranks, D D D, on each. The crank shafts
are secured in the frame, J H, and revolve in
proper bearings in the same. E E E are re
ciprocating bars secured on the extremities
of the cranks of both shafts together. The
paddles or blades, F F F, are secured on these
reciprocating bars . The reciprocating bars, E
E E, are secured on the cranks to work on
the:n like centres, therefore when the crank
shafts revolve, the paddles will receive a re
ciprocating motion, entering and leaving the
water in a very good position, acting up�m the
water very effectually. The cranks lOre in
cl ined to one another at equal angles, and the
Forks.
connecting bars preserve the cranks parallel to
As late as the close of the sixteenth centu one another.
ry, the English nobility were entirely inno
We saw a model of this very same descpip
cent of forks, substituting therefor their fingers, tion, about five"Year. ago, made by a mecha 
with which they helped themselves and th.,ir nic in this State, and it w..s tried at White
neighbours in a style that would do hon hall, on Lake Champlain, with flattering hopes.
or to the noblest-Gorn Turk of the present It is twenty-five years, however, since it was
generation. Indeed, to a well-bred person of first invented and its hypothesis of action is
our civilized age, their habits at table would very enoneous in respect to any difference
seem hardly to comport with decency. The from a paddle wheel, h",ving a radius like any
bones and fmgments were scattered indiscrim of th e cranks, for the terminations of the pad
inately over the board, and were remo ved by dIes move in circles, whose radii is equ&l to the
serv&nts who several times during the meal length of the cranks. Paddle wheels can be
went the rounds with a wooden instrument built stronger and work with less friction than
som6what in the shape of a knife, wherewith these cranks, but although this is all, it is a
they scattered the remains into a large b&sket great deal, for the compact wheel, every part
known as " a voider." The fingers and hands of which is trussed and arched, has wonderful
of the banqueters were, it may be supposed, in advantages. There is no one, however, pos
no very enviable condition at the close of the sessed of a s"ne mind, and who l\as any me
chanical knowledge at all, th",t will perceive a
feast.
Nevertheless, the English stomach is some loss of triple power by the employment of theRe
what strong, and it dId not se8m necessary to cranks, in converting a rotary into a recipro 
English ingenuity to seek to rllmedy this evil . cating motion. In fact this is BO evident in
The Iblians, however, are blessed with finer the engraving, that anybody can see fully into
and more delicate perceptions of decency, the loss and gain of a change in a mechanical
which led them to the invention oi the fork. The motion, which is nothing more than frIction,
new instrument, and the improvements in eat although this is a great deal in some contri 
ing which it introduced, soon found their way
into England ; but our ancestors ridiculed the
innovation as the resul t of foreign affectation ,
and forks did not come into general use in Bri-

vances, beside others for this purpose. There
are some who pretend that half the power is
lost by the crank ; in this case these paddles
could not be moved ; but we have seen them

Dl seovery of a Yellow C 'lln ellla.
operate with good results on a small scale,
Mr. Fortune, the English traveller and bobut they are not fit to be employed on a l arge
tanical collector, has lately unexpectedly dis
vessel.
covered a real yellow camellia. It proves to
Proce88 of Hardening Steel.
be one of the anemone-flowered race, the exArticles mannfactured of steel for the pur- terior petals being French white, and th e cenposes of cutting, are, almost without an ex- tral ones of a rich primrose yellow . He found
ception, hardened from the anvil ; in other it in blossom in a nursery garden in one of the
words, they are taken from the forger to the towns in the north of China, which he had
hardener without undergoing any intermedi_ visited in search after tea plants .
ate process ; and such is the accustomed rouA meetin g has been held in Montreal, for
tine, ·that the mischief arising has escaped
the purpose of making preparations to send
obilervation. The act of forging produces a
some of the products of C anada soil and instrong Bcale or coating, which is spread over
genuity to the Grand Industrial Exhibition
the whole of the blade ; and to make the evil
to be held in London next year. We hear of
still more formidable, this 8cale or coating, is
no org&nized movements yet in the United
unequalled in substance, varying in proportion
States.
to the degree of heat communicated to the
LITERAii'Y'NO'l'ICE S.
steel in forging ; it is partly almost impenetra
ble to th � action o f water when immersed for
Messrs. Phillip., Sampson & C o . , Boston, have jnst
the purpose of hardening. Hence it is that issued a Hew and entertaining book under the title of
different degrees of hardness prev&i1 in nearly " Noble Deeds of Woman," by E lizabeth Starling.
every razor manufactured ; this is evidently a It embodies the scattered records offemale ex cel lence
positive defect, and so l�ng as it continues to under the classifications of Benevolence, Affection,
Integrity, Humanity, Fortitude, Courage and Pre�
e"ist, great difference of temperature must ex sence of Mind, Hospitality, Self·Control, Gratitude,
ist likewise. Razor-blades not unfrequently Loyalty, E loquence and Patriotism. This work will
exhibit the fact here stated in a very striking be found especially adapted to female reading, and
manner ; what .. re termed clouds, 01' parts of cannot fail to interest all, and stimulate them t� good
deeds . We commend t.he work to married meu, and
unequal polish, derive their origin from this
also to the bachelors-the last named will find this a
rather
or
distinctly,
and
clearly,
and
cause,
wonderful mirror, through which they will olearly see
distinctly though not clearly, show how far every thing to admire in female character. Dewitt
this partial coating has exteuded, and where & Davenport have the bbok for sale.
PORTLAND T RAN S C RI PT. -This truly high-toned ex
the action of the water has been yielded to,
and where resisted. It certainly cannot be cellent family pap.r has just entered upon a new vo
lume. We are glad to know that it enjoys the favor
matter of astonishment, that so few improve "f a numerous subscription list. Gould & E lwell,
ments have been made in the hardenin g of publishers, }'ortland , Me.
steel, when the e vil here complained of so uni
OLIVE BRANCH.-T. F . Norris, publisher, Boston.
versally obtains as almost t@ warrant the sup No better Literary Journal exists in. America tha.n
position that no attempt has ever been made this enterprize. Talent and liberality are fin elybJend
ed i n its management. It j ustly ntnks high, and is
to remove it. The remedy, however, is e&sy and
read extensively.
simple in the extreme, and so evidently effi
We are indebted to Messrs., Dewitt & D ..venport,
cient in its application, that it cannot but ex Tribune Building, for a copy of " Graham's Ameri
cite suprise that, in the present highly im can Maga.zine" for May. The original engravings con
proved state of our manufactures, such a com sist of " The Mountain Spring, " Gay and Serious , "
munication should be made as a discovery en a n d t h e " Game .r Dra.ughts . " T h e contributions
are "s might be expected-highly entertaining.
tirely new. Instead, therefore, of the custom
PETERSON'S LADIE S' NATIONAL MAGAZ INE, for
ary mod�,}.f hardening the blade from the an May i. "Iso for sale by the same fi r m . It is a good
vil, let it be passed immediately from the hands number�
of the forger to the grinder ; a slight applica
SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE OF LITERATURE AND ART.
tion of the stone ·will remove the whole of the The April number of Sartain has made its appear
sc&le or coating, and the razor will .then be ance, and i s a superb one, like all previously issued.
properly prepared to undergo the op �ration of Messr s . Dewitt & Davenport, Agents, Tribune Build
iogs.
hardening with ad vantage, It will be easily
G ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, for April, i s not behind its
a�certained that steel in this state heats in the contemporaries, and is for sale at Long & Bro., 43
fire with greater regularity, and that when im- Ann st.
mersed, the obstacles being removed to the .___________________
immediate action of the water on the body of
the s teel, the latter becomes equally hud from
one extremity to ths other. To this may be
added, that, as the lowest possible heat at
which steel becomes hard is undubitably the
best, the mode here recommended will be
FIFTH YEAR OF
found the only one by which the process of
The Best
hardening can be effected with a less portion
Mechanic al Paper
of fire than is, or can be required in any other
I N THE W O R L D I
way. These observations are decisiVe, and
A New Vo lume of the
will in all probability tend to establish in gen
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
eral use what cannot but be regarded as a very
is commenced about the 20th of S ept. each year, and i.
important improvement in the manufacturing the best paper for Mechanics and lIlventors published
in the world.
of edged steel instruments.
E ach volume cont a in. 416 page. of most valuable
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Production of Gold and Silver I n 1849.

reading matter, and is illustrated with over

600 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS

We have it from the best a.uthority that the of NEW INVENTIONS.
ll7'"The Smentific American is a Weekiy Journal o f
mines of Mexico produced forty millions in Art, Science and l\lIechanicI, having for i�8 object the
advancement of the INTERE S'I'S OF ME C HA NI C S,
gold and silver during the last year, the mines MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. E aoh nUIn
of South America about twenty millions, those ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVIN GS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
of California about thirty, and the mines of TIONS, nearly "n of the best inventions which are
Europe about fifty, making altogether one hun patentod at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entifio American. It also contains a Weekly List of
dred and forty millions of gold and ail ver add Patent C laims ' notices of the progress of an Me
chanical and S cientific Improvements j practical di�
ed to the specie currency of the world in one rections on the construction, mana.gement and use of
year, and probably next year the addition will all kin d s of MACHINERY, TOOLS &c. &c. This
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is po.ses
be two hundred millions. We are within a sed at the end oftile year of a large volume of416 pages
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings.
short time of a cemplete revolution and revul
TERMS : Single subscription, �2 0. year in advance;
$1 for six months. Those who wI.h to subscribe have
sion in the currency of the whole world.
---�=
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only to enolase th amount in a letter.

A PRESENT !
Singular Death.
To any person who will .end us Thre e Su bscribers,
Last week a daughter of Mr. Reuben Lakens , we will present & copy of the PATENT LAW8 OF THE
STATES, toge t h e r with all the information rela�
of Philadelphia, 13 years of age, died from the UNITED
tive tO PAT:iNT OFFICE B USINESS, inoluding full direc·
effects of poison introduced into the system, by tions for taking out Patents, method of making the
Speci ficat io ns, Cla.ims, D rawin gs, Mo dels , buyinl;!t
picking a. fever blister on her lip, with a pin. selling, and transferring Patent Ri ghts , &c.
N. B.-S"bscrib.rs will bear in mind t hat we em
The deceased exhibited the appearance of per ploy
no Agents to travel on our account.
MUNN & CO.,
sons when death results from the bite of ven
· Publi.hers of the Scientifio American... 128 Fult on
omOlls reptilew or insects. Great care should street, New York. All Lett er s must lae Yost Pai d .
.
be exercised in the use of pins or needles, for
InCtueements for Clubbing.
the purpose of opening a blister or other sore. :; copies for 6 months,
copies for 1 2 months,
5
"
$8 20 " for 12
$28
On no a.ccount should an old and corroded pin
Southern and Western money taken at pa' fO! ."bsoription• . PO'St Office /iltampi , aken at llle , r f.ll v a lne.
be used-a needle is best.
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